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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Scope 

Recently the construction activities related to resource development 
including petroleum, mining and hydro-electric works in the permafrost 
regions of the world have increased significantly, primarily as a result 
of world concern for future energy and mineral resources. Although the 
north has been committed to resource development since human occupation, 
it is only within recent years that sufficient transportation facilities 
have become available to make extensive development possible. 

In Alaska, where approximately 80% of the land mass consists of perma
frost, roadways have been built on permafrost to serve the transportation 
needs and the demand for the future expansion of roadways in such 
environment will increase as prospective engineering projects are developed. 
The performance of the existing roadways on permafrost has been unsatis
factory and the maintenance cost has been high. This is primarily due 
to various factors, such as frost action and thaw-settlements during the 
freezing and thawing periods. During the freezing and thawing cycles, 
the pavement serviceability is seriously affected by various modes of 
pavement distress unless proper long term design and construction tech
niques are used. The requirement for pavement serviceability throughout 
the year in permafrost regions imposes special consideration of roadway 
design and maintenance. Modes of distress in pavements are presented in 
Table 1-1. 

Numerous design conceptions and construction techniques regarding 
roadways on permafrost have been published recently. In addition to 
varying climatic factors, difficult subsurface conditions are encoun
tered in permaforst environment. A design guide to include all aspects 
of permafrost engineering pertinent to roadways is desired to bridge the 

gap between the latest works and the design principles used previously. 
It is anticipated, therefore, that the manual will play an important 

role to reduce the cost of construction and maintenance of roadways on 
permafrost. 



The essential difference between the two types of pavements, flexible 
and rigid, is well known and their design concepts are well developed 
(Ref. 2,3,4). This guide is primarily concerned with the design of 
roadway sections conSisting of base and subbase layers, with fill materials 
below the surface course of pavement. The "roadway" term is used to 
refer to the materials placed below the road surface (see fig. 1-1). 
This manual will only address the design of this roadway section under a 
flexible pavement. 

Roadway terminology to be used is detailed in the Glossary of Terms from 
the 1972 AASHO Interim Guide for DeSign of Pavement Structures (pg. 1). 
The objective of this manual is to produce a design guide related to 
roadway design and construction in permafrost areas. The manual covers 
the latest design and construction principles so that designers, researchers, 
planners, builders, operators or inspectors can systematically analyze 
the available information, assemble required data and design the road-
ways. General aspects of stability, common types of problems which may 
develop and investigations required to evaluate problems are also 
outlined. The essential topics included are discussed under the following 
headings: 

(i) Exploration of data 
(ii) Available design 

(iii) Evaluations of various design methods and their relative 
usefulness 

(iv) Construction problems and control 
(v) Construction costs 

(vi) Recommendations. 

Particular emphasis has been placed on designing the supporting fill 
thickness against the detrimental effects of frost action and to 
preserve the thermal equalibrium of the permafrost. New construction 

techniques which are not presently practiced are also outlined. It is 
emphasized that further field studies will be required to use these new 

concepts. 
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1.2 Summary 

Development of the permafrost regions will undoubtedly increase in the 
next decade and the expansion of present roadway facilities in Alaska in 
this region will play an important role to meet the future development. 

Two extreme approaches are possible in the design of roadways on perma
frost. Make the fill section thick enough to prevent thaw penetration 
and frost penetration into the permafrost; or to allow thaw penetration 
and frost penetration into the subgrade. Whether one of these, or an 
intermediate approach is taken, the roadway must be adequately stable 
against cracking, differential settlement and frost heaving. Frost 
susceptibility of construction materials and subgrade soils are to be 
evaluated in conjunction with the thaw weakening characteristics. 
Factors affecting mechanical and thermal stability, such as climatic 
factors, soil type and composition, precipitation, energy exchange 
components and others must be considered. This basic data is described 
in Section 2. 

The design should consider the economics of alternate construction 

techniques, use of existing native soils, nature of foundation soils and 
thermal regime. Construction methods may be geared toward the minimal 
thermal degradation of existing permafrost conditions or toward removal 
or thawing of permafrost. Suitability of the use of native soils and 
other construction methods, such as insulated sections, peat overlays 
etc., must be considered to reduce the cost of construction. The avail
able design methods are described in Section 3. 

In addition to the minimization of thermal degradation of permafrost 
during the construction periods, factors such as topography, subsurface 
conditions, drainage, economics, scheduling and environmental impact, 
must be considered. The design and construction of any roadway is based 
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on the optimum utilization of available, suitable construction materials 4It 
and the cost of alternate sources. Section 4 includes the various 

aspects of constructions of roadways on permafrost. 

Construction costs including engineering design and survey, testing of 
materials, construction quality control, and insulation products are 
described in Section 5. 

Recommendations regarding future needs are given in Section 6. These 
include the determination of permafrost characteristics, its distribution, 
ice content and temperature profile; measurement of temperature, differential 
settlement and heave on selected existing roadway sections; method of 
improved construction techniques and stability of embankments, such as 
use of berm, insulation, and soil reinforcements. 

4 



DISTRESS MODE 

Cracking 

Distortion 
(may a 1 so 1 ead 
to cracking) 

Disintegration 

(* After Ref. (1)) 

TABLE 1-1 MODES OF DISTRESS IN PAVEMENTS* 

GENERAL CAUSE 

Traffic load 

Other 

Traffic load 

Other 

SPECIFIC CAUSATIVE FACTOR 

-Repeated loading (fatique) 
-Slippage (resulting from 
braking stresses) 

-Thermal changes 
-Moisture changes 
-Shrinkage of underlying 
materials 

-Rutting or pumping and 
faulting (from repetitive 
loading) 

-Plastic flow or creep 
-Differential heave 
Frost action in subgrades 
or bases 
Swelling of clays in subgrade 

-Differential settlement 
Permanent from long-term 
Transient from reconsolidatior 
after heave (may be accele
rated by traffic) 

-Curling of rigid slabs from 
moisture and temperature 
differential 

May be advanced stage of cracking mode of distress 
or may result from differential effect of certain 
materials contained in the layered system or from 
abrasion by traffic. May also be triggered by 
freeze-thaw effects. 
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Pavement 

Subgrade (Line) 

Embankment (Fill) 

Active Layer 

FILL SECTION 

___ ~ Original surface ---- __ Pavement 

~ Base 

/~ ----~-~ , Subbase Act' 

// / / / /' )'sArOd~ ~ /'; to,., 
/ ./ .fermafrost /;- / 

FIG. 1-1 

CUT . SECTION 

ROADWAY SECTIONS 
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2. EXPLORATION OF DATA 

2.1 General 

The general influences of environmental and physical factors on the 
design and construction of roadways on permafrost are described in this 
section. The fundamental aspects of permafrost, climatic factors, 
material characterization and exploration approaches which are essential 
to determine the roadway thickness are given. 

2.2 Permafrost Distribution 

Since 1963, there has been considerable advance in knowledge regarding 
the permafrost distribution and its relation to the environment. An up
to-date detailed permafrost map of Alaska (scale 1 :2,500,000) showing 
the distribution, thickness and ground temperature was published by the 
U.S. Geological Survey (5). During the past years, many ground and air 
surveys of permafrost distribution have been carried out in Alaska and 
Canada so that the general characterictics of these zones are well known 
(see figs. 2-1 and 2-2). 

On the basis of various studies (6), it became well known that in the 

continuous permafrost zone, permafrost occurs everywhere beneath the 
ground surface, except in unconsolidated sediments where the climate has 
just begun to impose its influence on the ground thermal regime. The 
thickness of permafrost is about 60-90 m at the southern limit of the 
continuous zone, possibly increasing steadily to about 1000 m in the 
northern part of the zone in Alaska and Canada. The temperature of the 
permafrost in this zone at the level of zero amplitude ranges from -5°C 
in the south to about -15°C in the extreme north. In the discontinuous 
zone, frozen and unfrozen layers occur together and the thickness of 
permafrost varies from a few centimeters or meters at the southern limit 
to about 60-90 m at the boundary of the continuous zone. The temperature 
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of permafrost in the discontinuous zone at the level of zero annual 
amplitude generally ranges from a few tenths of a degree below O°C at 
the southern limit to _5°C at the boundary of the continuous zone. 

2.3 Climatic Factors and Ground Temperature Profile 

Climate (air temperature), vegetation and drainage conditions are basic 

factors in the formation and existence of permafrost. Other climatic 
parameters such as wind, precipitation and the energy exchange components 
(radiation, evaporation, surface conductive capacity) play an important 
role in the thermal condition of permafrost. Detailed climatic infor
mation for Alaska is published by AIDC (7). Figs. 2-3 to 2-4 present 
some of the useful climatic data of Alaska. 

The ground temperature profile is affected by climatic factors and 
ground surface characteristics. Typical ground temperature profiles in 
the continuous and discontinuous regions of Alaska are shown in Fig. 

It is to be noted that the climatic factors and precipitation play an 
important role in the design of the roadway and such basic data is a 
necessary background for design analysis. 

2.4 Frost Action 

Frost action is one of the major factors affecting the roadway per

formance. The term frost action includes both frost heave and loss of 
subgrade support during the thawing period. The problem of frost action 
damage is widespread. Two destructive effects pertinent to frost action 
of soils within or beneath a roadway section are the expansion and 
lifting of the soil (frost heaving) in winter and the loss of soil
bearing strength by thaw weakening in the spring. Soils that show one 
or both of these characteristics are referred to as frost susceptible. 
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2.4.1 Frost Heaving Process 

Three conditions that must exist simultaneously for frost heaving to 
occur in soils are well known. These are a soil-moisture supply, 
sufficiently cold temperatures to cause soil freezing and a frost sus
ceptible soil. The heaving of frost-suseptible soil can be attributed 
to two processes, namely freezing of in-situ pore water during frost 
penetration, and ice lens formation, or ice-segregation which occurs in 
soils due to migration of soil-moisture toward the freezing frost. 
Thus, heaving can be attributed mainly due to the growth of ice lenses 
in frost susceptible soils as the first process contributes only a nine 
percent volume change in the soil water volume unless pore water 
expulsion occurs. These ice lenses usually form parallel to the isothermal 
freezing plane and heaving is always in the direction of heat flow. 
Heave may be uniform or nonuniform, depending on variations in the 
characteristics of the soils and the ground water conditions. 

Frost heave in roads is indicated by the raising of the pavement. When 
nonuniform heave occurs in pavement, there are appreciable differences 

in the heave of adjacent areas, resulting in objectionable unevenness or 
abrupt changes in grade at the pavement surface. Conditions conductive 
to irregular heave generally occur in areas where subgrades vary between 
clean nonfrost susceptible soils and silty frost susceptible soils or in 
places where abrupt transitions occur. Nonuniform heaves also occur in 
places where abrupt transitions from cut to fill sections are made with 
the ground water table close to the surface and where excavation cuts 
are made into water bearing strata. 

Uniform heaving also occurs when soil and moisture conditions conducive 
to ice segregation exist under a pavement, but are uniform in longitudi

nal and traverse directions. Uniform heave which raises the pavement 
uniformly is not noticeable to motorists even though the vertical dis
placement may amount to several inches, and has no effects on service-
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ability of the pavement as long as the frozen and heaved condition 4It 
lasts. Undesirable effect of heaves, whether uniform or nonuniform, may 

become noticeable during the spring when the thaw weakening and release 
of water into the base course may increase the rate of deterioration and 
thus affect the pavement's performance. 

2.4.2 Thaw Weakening 

Soil weakening after thawing is particularly observed early in the 
spring when thawing is occurring at the top of the subgrade and the rate 
of melting is rapid in comparison to the rate of drainage. As shown in 
Figure 2-6, melting of the ice from the surface downward releases water 
which cannot drain through the still frozen soil below, or redistribute 
itself readily. As a result, the base course becomes completely satu
rated resulting in the reduction of bearing capacity of the base. 
Attention has been drawn to the detrimental effect of high traffic 

density and load during the thawing period. Such conditions may cause 
excessive pore pressures and greatly reduce the load carrying capacity 
of pavement. Ice segregation during freezing may not always be a 
necessary precursor for the thaw weakening of soils. The supporting 
capacity in clayey soil subgrade may be reduced even though significant 

ice-lenses or heave have not occurred, because freeze-thaw shrinkage and 
remolding processes may reduce the subgrade strength. The reduction of 
soil strength during the frost melting periods and the length of time 
during which the strength of soils is reduced depend on the type of 
soil; the temperature conditions during the freezing and thawing periods; 
the amount and type of traffic during frost melting periods; the moisture 
supply during fall, winter and spring; and the drainage conditions. 

2.5 General Soil and Frost Susceptibility Classification 

Both the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS) and the AASHO classi
fication system for unfrozen soils are given in Tables 2-1 and 2-2. 
For design and construction purposes, these soil classification systems ~ 
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are necessary. Generally, the USCS is extended for frozen soils, and 
the frozen soil classification is useful for the design of roadways in 

permafrost regions. The frozen soil is described and classified according 
to three steps (8): (1) the soil phase is identified independent of the 
frozen state using the USCS given in Table 2-1, (2) soil characteristics 
resulting from freezing of the material (Table 2-3) are added to the 
description, and (3) ice found in the frozen materials is described 
(Table 2-3). 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (9) has developed criteria to delineate 
the degree of frost susceptibility of various soils and this criteria is 
most commonly used in North America as a basis for the frost design 
(Table 2-4). In this system frost susceptible soils (with 3 percent or 
more, by weight, finer than 0.02 mm) are classified into one of the four 
groups Fl, F2, F3, and F4. Soil types are listed in Table 2-4 in approxi
mate order of increasing susceptibility to frost heaving and/or weakening 
as a result of frost melting, although the order of subgroups under F3 
and F4 do not necessarily indicate the order of susceptibility to frost 
heaving of these subgroups. The basis for distinction between the Fl and 
F2 groups is that Fl material may be expected to show higher bearing 
capacity then F2 material during thaw, even though both may have ex
perienced equal ice segregation. 

2.6 Characterization Materials 

Various standard tests are performed to determine the properties and 
characteristics of roadway materials. These tests are categorized into 
the main following groups for unfrozen and frozen soils. 
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Unfrozen Soil s 

1 . Routine tests 
for strength 
and deformation: 

2. Sophisticated tests for 
theoretical solutions: 

3. Long term tests to deter
mine material distress 

condition: 

Frozen Soil s 

1. Routine tests for strength 
and deformation: 

2. Sophisticated tests for 
theoretical and long term 

conditions: 

12 

aJ California Bearing Ratio (CBR) 
b) Stabilometer (R-Value) 

c} Triaxial 
d) Pile Loading 
e) Tndirect tensile test 

a) Resilient Modulus 
b) Dynamic Modulus 

a) Fatigue 
b) Heave Rate 

a) Unconfined Compression 
b) Triaxial 
c) Indirect Tensile 
d) Frost-Heave 
e) Freeze-Thaw Cycles 

a) Creep Test 
b) Resilient Modulus 
c) Dynamic Modulus 
d) Thaw-Consolidation 



Common standard tests which are used to determine properties of soils 
are: 

(i) Grain size distribution by sieve and hydrometer tests 
(ii) Specific gravity 

(iii) Water content 
(iv) Optimum moisture content 
(v) Shear strength 

(vi) Permeability 
(v) Consolidation (fine-grained subgrade soils only) 

Standard procedures (AASHTO) are available to perform these tests and 
these should be followed to obtain different data which will be useful 
in the design and construction of roadways. 

Characteristics of soils pertinent to roadway foundation are presented 
in Table 2-5. 

2.7 Stress Distribution 

The determination of stress distribution due to various traffic loading 
conditions is essential for the design of roadway sections. A widely 
accepted standard vehicle type is the 18 kip single axle (generally 
equivalent to 32 kip dual tandem). Thus, the effects of other vehicles 
are normally accounted for in the design by the equivalent 18,000 pound 
single axle load (EAL). 

Theoretical solutions (one layer, two layer and three layer system) are 
available to determine the stress distribution at depths. BoussinesQ's 
formula is commonly used to obtain the vehicle stress (,azl under a point 

load as follows: 
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a = L 
Z Z2 

3 [ 1 
2n {l + (y/z)2} (2.1) 

where Z = depth 
y = radial distance from point load (P) 

The Boussinesq's Formula may also be used to calculate vertical stress 
under the distributed load as shown below: 

1- Illl I III 
f 
I 

I 
I 
i2:-

~ 

Fig. 2-7 One-Layer System 

Other situations such as two layer problem and three layer system given 
by Burmister (10, 11) and Acum et al. (12) respectively, are often used 
to calculate stress and displacements in layered soil profile. Burmister's 
two layered solution under the center of a circular plate is given in 

Fig. 2-8. 
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Fig. 2-9 illustrates the influence of changing the pavement layer thick
nesses upon the vertical compressive stress factor for a three layer 
payement system. It can be seen from the figure that the subgrade 

stress is greatly decreased by a decrease in the ratio of a/h2 parameter. 
In the three layered system. the base course modulus (E2) has the 
pronounced effect upon stress reduction while the pavement layer modulus 
(E l ) controls the subgrade stress for two layered systems. 

2.8 Site and Route Exploration 

Site and route exploration are required for the final design and con
struction of roadways. Reconnaissance survey, detailed site and route 
studies, environmental considerations and the availability of con
struction materials must be taken into account. Lack of information 
on permafrost conditions and the terrain factors lead to the unsatis
factory performance of roadways on permafrost and maintenance costs 
become excessive. The scope of site and route exploration depends on 
the amount of available information, its geographical location and the 

type of roadway. 

Site and route information required are presented in Table 2-6. 
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Table 2-6 Site and Route Information 

A. Terrain Factors 

1) Relief Terrain 

2) Geology and Soils 

3) Hydrology 

B. Cl imate 

a) Tempera ture 

i) Topography 
ii) Slope including degree and orientation 

iii) Surficial information (vegetation & featur 

i) Surface and subsurface geology 
ii) Temperature profile 

iii) Ground ice conditions 
iv) Engineering properties of soils and rocks 
v) Borrow areas 

i) Surface and subsurface drainage 
ii) Ground water 

iii) Flooding 
iv) Icing 
v) Ice jams 

vi) Snow melt 

b) Precipitation (rain & snow) 
c) Wi nd 

C. Environmental 

i) Water pollution 
ii) Land abuse (specifically wet land) 

iii) Wild life (animal, fish, birds) 

D. Logistics 

i) Winter and summer construction 
ii) Access to and from 

iii) Local materials and equipment 
iv) Transportation facilities 
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TABLE 2-2 

TABLE AASHO Soli Classlflcatlon 

(Classilication of Highway SUbgradc Materials) 
~ ~ ~--- -----

(;:'.01;" J.1,':t:r~lIi():l 

'I' ".' .,: .• d\~i' iJl,:r rent p.t""ing 

~" III 
~,,- I 10 

:\ ' 'c lt" 

' •• 1: .\1 It" i ,I it s of fra( lion passing f\o. -to: 

I j'\:lid lilnir 

I'LI'lil it ~ il~d('x 

(;II,t:p imit-x 
(;'"II'-I.d [~Jlirlt;.:s.5 suht;radc 

.... ,.''.1· ,1:l.ll~~i;;. pn (rnt passin~ 
,., ifl 

.,\" 11, 

11.11.11 tl'1l,lil s(Jffr3( lion passing ~o. 40: 

I.i'ldid lilldt 
I'I.I'lil ilY illdnc: 

( .11 'llp il:(J..x 

l "II Ii I ~ I"'" of .. ~~:tificant 
"oIl-lllllI"llt n:.lIf"ridls 

(.l"IlI 1.11 1.ltillh ~lS 5utJgraoe 
.. -.-- -~----

Gr;\nubr m;ltcrials 
(35% Or less passing Ko. 200) 

Silt-clay materials 

(More than 35% passing 1\'0. 200) 
A-I A-3 A-2 A-4 A-5 .'\-6 A-7 

50 max 
26 max 

6 max 

51 min 
10 max 

NP 

Excellent to good 

35 max 

4 max 

36 min 

40 max 
10 max 
8 max 

36 min 36 min 36 min 

41 min 40 max 41 min 
10 max II min II min 
12 max 16 max 20 max 

Fair to poor 
--------------------------------------------------

(Su iJ{!rou [ls) 
--------- .~----------------------------------------

,\-1 
.-\-I-a ,\·I-b 

50 max 
30 max 50 max 
15 max 25 max 

6 max 
o 

Stone fragments, 
gravel, and sand 

Granular materials 
(35% or less passing i':o. 200) 

,\-3 A-2 
,\·2-4 A·2-5 A-2-6 A-2-7 

Silt.c1ay materials 
(more than 35% passing :"\0. 21:'\) 

A·4 ,\·5 A·6 . '.-7 
A·7-5, 
,\.7·6 

51 min 
lOmax 35 max 35 max 35 max 35 max 36 min 36 min 35 min 36 min 

40 max 41 min 40 max 41 min 40 max 41 min 40 tna~ 41 min 

KP 10 max 10 max II min II min 10 max 10 max II min II min 
() 0 4 max U max 12 max If) max 20 m.lX 

Fine Silt y or cia yey gravel and sand Silty soils Claye\" soils 
sand 

Excclknt to good Fair to poor 
----------------------------------



TABLE 2-3 

Tahl. Descril,tion and classificatil)n of fro len suils (adapted from Linnell and 
I\aplar, 1966) 

I: D ... ·sL·nption of 
soil ph"s. 
(independent of 
frozen SI.lle) 

-

II: O ... ·:-. ... ·rirtillll or 
rlJ/1.:1I :>(\11 
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I 
i 
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~ I It' ,~ I':' I . I ii, I.: ': I I I ,I 
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("~I..' (il.."c ~5 !lll:l 

\'r k:-., 1I\tI.:~ I 

1 .. :1.' l!!l",h:1 

Ih.lll ~.; 111111 

: Ill\. ~ 
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"r or friable 

0:0 
exccss il..'e 

11 
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b1.'IlUCtl 
:-;b 

Excl..'ss 
ice < 
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I i~c crystals Vx 

llr 1ll!..'llI:-.illIlS 
! 

k'\.'I.'o.llinp I 

011 p;lrlid..-::> I 
\"1.' 

IbIlJi.1Jllll[ 
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I .. · ... · \\1111 

"'11 
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TABLE 2-4 FROST DESIGN SOIL CLASSIFICATION 

Ti:~ical soil t~~es 
Percentage Under Unified 
finer than Soil 

Frost 0.02 mm Classification 
group Kind of soil by weight System 

NFS Gravelly soils, sands 0-3 GW,GP,SW,SP 

Fl Gravelly soil s 3 to 10 GW, GP, GW-GM, 
GP-GM 

F2 Gravelly soil s 10 to 20 GM, GW-GM, GP-GM 

Sands 3 to 15 SW, SP, SM, 
SW-SM, SP-SM 

F3 Gravelly soils Over 20 GM,GC 
Sands, except very Over 15 SM, SC 
fine silty sands 
Clays, PI>12 CL, CH 

F4 All si lts ML, MH 
Very fi ne s i 1 ty Over 15 SM 
sands 
Clays, PI<12 CL, CL-ML 
Varved clays and CL and ML; 
other fine-grained, CL, ML and SM; 
banded sediments 

CL, CH and ML; 

CL, CH, ML and 
SM 

20 



Major Divisions 
(I) (2) 

Coarse· 

Gravel 
and 

gravelly 
soils 

TABLE 2-5 

Lefler 
(3) 

Name 
(4) 

G\V Gravel or sandy gravel, 
",·clJ graded 

GP Gr.ilivc! or sandy gravel, 

G~! 

GC 

poorly graded 

Gravel or s:lnd~· ~avel. 
uniformlr graded 

Silty grave:! or silty 
sandy gravel 

Clayey ~ravel or clayey 
sandy gravel 

Value as 
Foundation 
\Vhen Not 
Subject to 

Frost 
Action 

(5) 

Excellent 

Good to 
excellent 

Good 

Good to 
excellent 

Good 

Characteriltics Pertinent 

Value 
as Base 
Directly 
under 

\,",carinl!! 
Surface 

(6) 

Good 

Poor to fair 

Poor 

Fair to good 

Poor 

Potential 
Frost 

Action 
(7) 

None to vcry 
sJi,!ht 

:"one to very 

sli~ht 

I'\one to very 
sli,!ht 

Slight (0 

medium 

Slight to 

medium 

grained --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
soils 

Filii" 
~:r,llill'd 

s'lih 

Sand 
and 

sandy 

soils 

I,()w 

cOlllpn::ssi

hilllv 

LL < ,,0 

( ulllprc,'I

hlln\' 
1.1. :,0 

51\" 

SP 

su 

S~! 

SC 

CL 

OL 

~III 

ell 

"" 
I', 

Sand or gravelly sand, 
well g-t.ldcd 

Sand or ~r;'l\;elly sand, 
poori)' g-r.J.ucd 

S.lnd or t!:r::", .. clly !<lnd, 
uniformly c:r:lucd 

Silly s:lno or silt)' 
J;ravC'lIy s:lIId 

CI.lYcy sand or clayey 
~ra\'C'lIy ~"nd 

Silu. s.ludv ~ilts. 

~r;",clly ~ihs. or 
(li.llt)IlI.II·t·'"I~ ~oil$ 

L~olll c1,lYS, undv 
('1.1\"$, or L:r,I\'l'lk 

rI.IVi 

Orr:tnir !>11t .. tlr It',llI 

or,!.,,,!!" d.I\' 

~1't'.H·'·III1( d.I\·~ fir 

.'I.ltollll.lInllli s.lIh 

1'.1111.1\'< 

r.1l "I C:.IIIII \ 1.1\ ~ 
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Good 

F.lir to good 

F.lir to good 

Good 

fair to c:ood 

Fair to poor 

F.lir to pour 

P,"'f In "C'ry 

I','UI 
l\uI" II. , ... , \' 

Poor 

Poor to not 
suilabl~ 

Not suitable 

Poor 

:-':O( SuiColble 

Xot sui cable 

r\'ot suilable 

:\01 SUlt,lhle 

:\<It SllIl,lole 

:\one to \'err 
slight 

:-.: one to \'eq" 
slight 

Xone to \'~ry 

sli~ht 

Sli~ht to hiSh 

Sli~ht to high 

~kuium to 

\"t'ry hiSh 

~1('ctillm to 
hil!h 

~kdHl1n 10 

!iI\:h 

\Intium to 

\{'n' hlto:h 

~kdlllm 



TABLE 2-5 (cont'd) 

to Road and Runway foundation tl 

Compressi. 
bility 
and 

Expansion 
(8) 

Almost none 

Almost none 

Almost none 

Very slight 

Sli~hl 

Almost none 

Almost none 

AlmoS( none 

Very sli~ht 

S1i~ht to 

medium 

~Ii~ht to 

mcdium 

.\h'diurn 

\ll'dtlllO 1,1 

l~ 1..;11 

Draina~e 

Characteristics 
(9) 

Excellent 

Excellent 

Excellent 

Fair lo poor 

Poor to practi
cally impervious 

Excellent 

Excellent 

E;.;cellcnI 

Fair to poor 

Poor 10 pr,leli .. 

c:dly irnpervious 

fair 10 p<'JUr 

Pr;'Lctic.:.lllv 
impervlIlu, 

Poor 

Compaction Equipment 
(10) 

Cra\\ ler-I)'pc tractor, rub· 
ber-tirtd Itquipment, 
sted-wheeled roller 

Crawler-type (rae for, rub .. 
ber-tired Itquipment, 
steel-wheeled roller 

Crah"ler-typc tractor, rub· 
ocr-tired equipment 

RlIbber-tin~d equipment, 
sheepsfocli roller, close 
control or moisture 

Rubber-tired equipment, 
sheeps(oo( roller 

Crawler-t)"J2C tractor, rub .. 
ber-tirro equipment 

Crawler-type tractor, rub. 
ber-tired equipment 

Cr;l\\ler-typc Ir,lctor, rub .. 
bC'r-lirc-d equipment 

Rubber-tired equipment, 
sheep..;{ool roller, dose 
eOIHrol or moisture 

RuhL<.'r.lin:d equipment, 
sht·t'!)'if."Nl' roller 

RlIhht'r-lir('<! '"qllipmcnt, 
!'ht't'p~IOtn fulh:r, <."!vse 
CUIIIl"ol eM InnislllrC 

ltubllt'l"-lir('ri I'cl'liprncllt. 

dlC:<."p~foot culler 

Itllllhrr·tir('ci "'llIillllll'nt, 

!'hn'psltJClt rlllkr 
---------------

l'r.I'"I!!".III\" 

illlrU'f\ II/U.s 

I'r ,1C"11I ,.II\, 

i111!1I"1 \ 111\'\ 

1 "11r I" I"'''' 

Rul,lwr-li ... '"cI "'[1111'1111"111, 
,111"·p .. ( .... t rnlkr 

Itlll,I'ITotll"rtl Cll'lIPUWlli, 

,h"'"I"""'111111.'r 
itlll,lll"r.II1f",1 1"1'11111\\1'11 t, 

,11I","!"I"l)t 1,.111'1 
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Unit Dry 
\Vei'l;ht 

(pcf) 
(II ) 

125-14{) 

120-130 

1I!>--125 

130-145 

120-14{) 

110-130 

10:;'-120 

100-115 

120-135 

105-1 JO 

10()-125 

100-125 

l'I{l.-IIl.'i 

~I(}-IIO 

nO-lIlj 

Field 
CBR 
(12) 

60-80 

3!>--6O 

2!>--5O 

40-80 

20-4{) 

20-4{) 

1!>--2:; 

10-20 

20-4{) 

10-20 

!>--15 

4-U 

J-j 

Sub~rade 

Modulus k 
(pci) 
(13) 

300 or more 

300 or more 

300 or more 

300 or mOre 

200-300 

200-300 

200-300 

200-300 

200-300 

200-JOO 

100-100 

IO()-~>OO 
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FIG. 2-5(a) GROUND TEMPERATURE PROFILE (CONTINUOUS PERMAFROST) 
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3. DESIGN METHODS 

3.1 General 

The flexura"J design and performance aspects of pavement design for 
permafrost regions has not been found to differ significantly from 
seasonal frost areas. In fact, the structurally acting zone of the 
roadway embankment which must support the imposed vehicle loadings and 
prevent fatigue cracking of the pavement surface, essentially always 
exists in the seasonal frost or active layer region of the roadway 
embankment. For this reason, flexural design methods for seasonal frost 
can be directly applied to permafrost regions. Further discussion of 
pavement flexural design methods will not be attempted herein. The 
current Alaska Department of Transportation pavement deSign method for 
roadway pavement may be referred (17). 

3.2 Design Methods for Cold Regions 

Roadway design in seasonal frost as well as in permafrost areas, de
pends on the type of subgrade soil as well as "fill" rna teri a I s used for 
the roadway section. The main concerns are the limitation of the sur
face deformation resulting from seasonal thaw related settlements, the 
prevention of long term thawing of the roadbed soils and the adequacy of 
bearing capacity during the seasonal thawing period. The first factor 
is more severe in the seasonal frost areas, whereas the second factor is 
more predominant in the permafrost regions. Additional considerations 
must be given to the influence of construction on the existing ground 
thermal balance. Changes in the ground thermal regime may cause degre
dation of the permafrost, resulting in total or differential settlement 
and reduction in the bearing capacity of the pavement structure. 
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3.2.1 Roadway Design Under Seasonal Frost Area 

Design of roadway in seasonal frost is based on two alternative concepts: 

i) Roadway surface deformation resulting from frost action or 
seasonal thaw-freeze cycles must be controlled. 

ii) Bearing capacity of the roadway must be sufficient during the 
adverse climate period. 

The first concept required that the combined thickness of pavement and 
non-frost susceptible base must contain the frost or thaw penetration. 
This approach can be labeled "full protection" method. The second 
concept anticipates subgrade frost penetration and the subsequent re
duced strength of the subgrade during the melting period. Using these 
concepts, the Corps of Engineers has developed the following design 
methods: 

(1) Complete or full protection 
(2) Limited subgrade frost protection 
(3) Reduced subgrade strength 

3.2.1.1 Complete Protection 

The complete protection method will limit seasonal thaw Or frost protection 
to the NFS base and subbase courses. This protection prevents the 
underlying frost-susceptible soils from freezing in seasonal frost areas 
or the frozen soil from thawing in permafrost areas. The required 
thickness of the base course can be computed by either of the methods 
outlined in Sec. 3.2.2.1. The lower 100 mm of the base must be designed 

as a filter. Use of high-moisture-retaining non-frost-susceptible soils, 
such as uniform sands, in permafrost areas decreases the required base
course thickness. The higher latent heat of these soils gives them a 
higher resistance to thaw penetration. Use of insulation beneath the 
base course to prevent subgrade freezing or thawing is described in 

Section 4.6.1. 
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3.2.1.2 Limited Subgrade Frost Protection 

The limited-subgrade-frost-penetration method attempts to confine de

formations to small acceptable values by use of a combined thickness of 

pavement and non-frost-susceptible base and subbase courses which limits 
the subgrade frost penetration. Added thickness may be needed in some 
cases to keep pavement heave and cracking within tolerable limits based 
on local experience and field data. Linell, et al., (18) recommended this 
method in seasonal frost areas for the following soils: (1) all silts, 
(2) very fine silty sands containing more than 15 percent fine than 
0.02 mm by weight, (3) clays with plasticity indexes of less than 12, 
and (4) varved clays and other fine-grained banded sediments. Exceptions 
include extremely variable subgrade conditions for which the complete
protection method must be used or when some nonuniform heave and cracking 
are not considered detrimental for flexible paved areas. 

This design method uses an average air-freezing index for the three 
coldest years in a 30-year period (or for the coldest winter in 10 years 
of record) to determine the combined thickness of pavement and base 
required to limit subgrade frost penetration. Determine the base thickness 
required for zero frost penetration by subtraction. The ratio r equals 
the water content of the subgrade divided by the water content of the 
base. Enter Fig. 3-12 with the base thickness for zero frost penetration 
into the sub grade and, using the r value, read the design base thickness 
on the left-hand scale and the allowable frost penetration shown on the 
right-hand scale. The r value is limited to a maximum of 2.0 because 
part of the moisture in fine-grained soils remains unfrozen. The bottom 
100 mm of base should consist of non-frost-susceptible sand. gravelly 
sand. or similar material designed as a filter. When the combined 
design thickness of pavement and base exceeds 1.8 m. Linell, et al .• (18) 
recommended consideration of the following alternatives: (1) limit the 
total combined thickness to 1.8 m, (2) reduce the required combined 
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thickness by use of a base of non-frost-susceptib1e uniform fine sand 
with high moisture retention in the drained condition in lieu of more 
free-draining material. 

3.2.1.3 Reduced Subgrade Frost Penetration 

The reduced-subgrade-strength method is based on the anticipated reduced 
subgrade strength during the frost melting period, and the amount of 
heave is neglected. Line11, et a1., (18) and Hennion and Lobacz (19) 
recommended this method for both seasonal frost and permafrost areas. 
This method may be used for flexible pavements on soil groups F1, F2, 
and F3 when subgrade conditions are sufficiently uniform to assure that 

objectionable differential heaving or subsidence will not occur. In 
certain cases nonuniform subgrade conditions are correctable by removal 
and replacement of pockets of more highly frost-susceptible or high-ice

content soils. For permafrost areas an estimate, based on a study of 
the area and local experience, should be made of the magnitude and 
probable unevenness that will result from future subsidence as thaw 
occurs in the existing frozen soil. In some areas maintenance may be 
more economical than providing adequate initial fill. This approach is 
referred to as controlled subsidence. For paved areas, base-course 
thickness may be increased as needed over the reduced-strength-design 
requirements to provide a surcharge load sufficient to reduce differential 
heave resulting from seasonal freezing of a frost-susceptible subgrade. 

The design curves shown in Fig. 3-13 are used to determine the combined 
thickness of flexible pavement and non-frost-susceptib1e base. The 
design index represents all . traffic expected to use the pavement during 
its service life. It is based on typical magnitudes and composition of 
traffic reduced to equivalents in terms of repetition of an 80-kN sing1e

axel dual-tire load (27). For the design index and soil group representative 
of the site, Fig. 3-13 gives the combined thickness of pavement and base 
required by the reduced-subgrade-strength method. The combined thickness 
of the pavement and base should in no case be less than 230 mm where 
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frost action is a consideration. Again the lower 100 mm of the base 
should be graded to provide filter action against the subgrade. 

3.2.1.4 Material Characterization 

Table 3-10 presents the properties of base and subgrade materials significant 
to the performance of flexible pavements in seasonal frost areas. The key 
properties include shear strength, strain-modulus, Poisson's ratio and 
volume change parameters. 

3.3 Roadway Design Under Permafrost Areas 

In permafrost areas, roadway design must consider not only the effects 
of seasonal thawing and freezing cycles, but also the effect of construction 
on the existing thermal balance. 

In the continuous permafl'ost regions with high ice-content frozen soils 
at shallow depth, the appropriate approach will be to restrict the 
seasonal thawing to the pavement and a non-frost susceptible base course 
and thereby keeping the permafrost "frozen" as in the original state. 
This method involving preventing degradation of the permafrost is 
comparable to the complete protection method used in seasonal frost 
areas; however, the citical factor here is depth of thaw penetration 
rather than depth of frost penetration. 

The limited subgrade frost penetration method discussed in the previous 
section is impractical for most permafrost areas because of high freezing 
index values requiring thicknesses in excess of practical and economical 
limitations. Therefore, design, except in areas of continuous permafrost 
at shallow depth, is usually based on the reduced subgrade strength method 

and consideration of the effect of construction on the existing thermal 
regime. In areas of sporadic permafrost with horizontal variable, 
highly frost susceptible subgrade soil and variable mo~sture conditions, 

the limited subgrade frost penetration method may be useful. 
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3.3.1 Depth of Thaw Penetl"ation or Freezing 

The depth of thawing or freezing is best obtained by field measurement, 
but can be estimated using one of the many analytical solutions in the 
literature (21,22,23,24). Because of the assumptions necessary in these 
analytical solutions, such as a step change in surface temperature 
and/or negl ecti ng the soil temperature changes, they may over estimate 

the maximum thawing or freezing isotherm depths for the given condition 
and are therefore, useful in engineering computations. They are gen
erally based on Neuman or Stephan solutions which have the form: 

x = CJ.';;-

where X = depth of thawing or freezing 
a = co:ostant 
t = thawing or freezing period 

(3.3) 

The following eq~ations may be used to calculate the depth of thawing or 

freezing for specific conditions: 

X =~_ 2kL 19 (3.4) 

I 2K • T 

"g (3.5).' 
X = ~ L 

T 

+ C Tm- To + ~ 
2t 
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x = -(~ -, y (3.6) 

_ /2k . Ig 
X = V---:L--"'-

(, C 1i\ 
\ - 8L • J (3.7) 

j 2k . I g 
X = A L- (3.8) 

where: 19 
k 

L 

C 

Tm 
T 

0 
d 
A 

= ground surface thawing index (It) or freezing index (If) 

= thermal conductivity of the material above the freezing 
isotherm, kf for frost penetration and kt for thawing 
calculations 

= volumetric latent heat of the material undergoing phase e 
change 

= volumetric heat capacity of the material above the freezing 
isotherm, Cf or Ct 

= mean annual site temperature 

= freezing point 

= thickness of layer of material 
= a correction coefficient which takes into consideration the 

effect of temperature change in the soil and primarily 
accounts for the volumetric specific heat effects. It is a 
function of two parameters; the thermal ratio (a) and 
the fusion parameter (~). 
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a = 
T -T m 0 

Ts 

= C • 19 
)l L. t 

= 

Ts = 19ft, surface freezing or thawing index divided by the length 
of that period. 

Subscripts f and t refer to freezing and thawing, and subscript 1 and 2 
refer to the surface layer and the underlying material. 

Equation (3-4) is the Stephan solution for a homogenous material with a 
step change in surface temperature. This is modified in equation (3-5) 
to account for the temperature change in the freezing or thawing soil. 
Equation (3-6) is a two-layer solution of the Stephan equation which 
is useful for calculations involving snow cover, a gravel pad or a 
board of thermal insulation, in which case the surface layer has no latent 
heat and the equation is simplified. Equation (3-7) is a close approxi
mation of the Neuman solution when the ground temperatures are near freezing. 
Equation (3-8), the modified Berggren equation, is perhaps the most 
commonly used solution for soils (93). It is understood that DOT, research 
section, as a computer program for the solution of this modified Berggren 
equation. 

It should be noted that with high moisture content soils the coefficient 
approaches unity, the simple Stephan solution. In northern climates where 

the mean annual temperature is near or below freezing the thermal ratio 
approaches zero and the coefficient is greater than 0.9. 

In very dry soils, the soil warming or cooling can be significant and 

should be included. Multilayered soil systems can be solved by deter

mining that portion of the surface freezing or thawing index required 
to penetrate each layer. The sum of the thicknesses of the frozen or 
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thawed layers whose indices equal the total index is equal to the depth e of freeze or thaw. The partial freezing or thawing index to penetrate 
the nth layers is: 

n-l 
Ln . dn L:. R + Rn 

In = (3.9) 2 i 2" 

where In = the partial freezing or thawing index required 
the nth layer 

to penetrate 

n-l 

2:. 
1 

and 

Ln = volumetric latent heat in the nth layer 
dn = thickness of the nth layer 

X = the coefficient based on the weighted average values for 
a down to and including the nth layer 

R = the sum of the thermal resistance of the layers above 
the nth layer 

Rn = dn; the thermal resistance of the nth layer 

~ 
The solution of multilayered systems is facilitated by tabular arrangement 
of the intermediate values. The penetration into the last layer must be 
solved by trial and error to match the total freezing or thawing index 
at the site (see Appendix A). 

It is necessary to determine the temperature condition at the ground surface 
to determine subsurface thermal effects, including the depth of freezing 
and thawing. Since air temperatures are readily available but surface 
temperatures are not. a correlation factor which combines the effects of 
radiation. convective and conductive heat exchange at the air-ground 
surface is used; it is termed the "n-factor". 

(15-14) 
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where T = ground surface freezing or thawing index, .g 

1a = air freezing or thawing index 
and 

n = n-factor, ratio of the surface and air temperature indices. 

The n-factor is very significant in analytical ground thermal considerations. 

It is highly variable and is usually estimated from published observations 
such as those values suggested in Table 3-11. 

Air or ground temperatures can often be reasonably estimated as a sinusoidal 
temperature fluctuation which repeats itself daily and annually. This 
temperature pattern is attenuated with depth and in a homogeneous 
material (soil) with no change of state the temperature at any depth 
and time can be calculated from the equations in Figure 3-3. This 
simple solution indicates the trends found in actual ground temperatures 
but, in practice, they can be significantly modified by the effects of 
latent heat, differences in frozen and thawed soil thermal properties 
(conductivity and diffusivity), non-homogenous materials, and non
symmetrical ~urface temperatures because of seasonal snow cover, vegetation, 
and other local climatic influences. No analytical closed-form solution 
which considers these effects exists, but numerical computer solutions 
which can take some of these factors into account are available. 

3.3.2 Non-Frost Susceptible (NFS) Subgrade 

In areas where the soils are NFS or where precipitation and groundwater 
conditions preclude significant ice segregation, design principles are 
the same as in temperate zones. Pockets of frost susceptible soils 

should be excavated to d depth of 5 or 6 ft. below the final grade and 
backfilled with NFS materials. 
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3.4 Complete Protection Method 

In continuous permafrost regions, a design that limits seasonal thaw to 
a non-frost susceptible base course keeps the subgrade frozen and pre
vents frost heaving or damaging subsidence. The required base course 
thickness may best be computed using the modified Berggren equation. 
Other equations have been presented in the previous Section 3.2.2, or 
maybe approximated from Fig. 3-4. Some typical conditions are taken as 
examples and the corresponding thaw penetration depths are determined 
(Ref. Appendix A). 

In order to use the minimum-base course thickness required to restrict 
seasonal thaw to the roadway section, the use of relatively high mois
ture retaining NFS soils, such as uniform sands, in the lower base 
should be considered. After initial freezing, such soils provide a "heat 
sink" that resists the thaw penetration because of high latent heat. 

In areas where some heaving can be tolerated the use of frost susceptible 
soils of groups F-l and F-2 in a subbase may be permitted and subbase 
course is treated as the subgrade in determining the upper base course 
thickness by the reduced subgrade strength method. An insulating layer 
may also be used to limit seasonal thaw penetration (Ref. Section 4.6.1). 

3.5 Reduced Subgrade Strength Method 

In discontinuous permafrost regions the roadway sections required to 
prevent seasonal thawing and freezing effects in the subgrade is generally 
greater than 6 ft. (except for extreme cold areas) and design must usually 

be based on the assumption that thawing and freezing will occur in the 
subgrade. 
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This method may be used for the design of flexible pavements on F-l, F-2, 
F-3 and F-4 subgrade soils and when subgrade conditions are significantly 
uniform to preclude objectionable differential heaving or subsidence. 
This method may also be used for design of flexible pavements used for 
minor or slow-speed traffic over all subgrades when appreciable non
uniform heave on subsistence can be tolerated. 

Thickness requirements for the reduced subgrade strength method provide 
adequate carrying capacity during the period of thaw weakening but may 
result in objectionable surface roughness and cracking due to heaving 0)' 

subsidence. In such cases, design studies should include the frost 
heaving and settlement experience records from existing roadway pave
ments in the vicinity. 

Design curves presented for seasonal frost areas may also be used for 
the discontinuous permafrost areas to determine the thickness of roadways. 

3.6 New Design Concepts 

The latest design pr'inciples are described in this section. Based on 
the field and laboratory studies of roadway materials, and the measure
ment of various data on the performance of newly built roadway sections, 
these new concepts may be improved. Necessary construction details may 
also be finalized to use these design principles. 

3.6.1 "Excess Fines" Concept 

Recently. the Research Section, Department of Transportation and 
Public Facilities (29) developed a concept named "excess fines" 
for the design of roadway sections on cold regions. The design procedure 

is based on: 
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a) The Critical Maximum Fines Contents throughout the pavement 
structure. as determined from analys;'s of 120 Alaskan pavement 
structures. This analysis has demonstrated that under Alaskan 
conditions. pavement structures which have -#200 (fines) con
tent less than maximums shown by Figure 3-5 at depths from 
the bottom of the pavement to 48 inches will have maximum Benkleman 
Beam deflection levels of less than .034 inches. Calculations 
show for this condition 0 avg. = .025" & Std. Dev. = .0056". 

The upper 95th percentile is therefore .025 + 1.65 (.0056) = .034. 

b) The reduction in stress with depth of a typical vehicle axle 
loading. as determined from Boussinesq analysis of the stress re
duction factor (SRF) beneath an equivalent circular loaded area on 
a homogenous elastic solid, as shown by Figure 3-6. 

c) Fines content in excess of those shown by Figure 3-6 in any 
layer of the pavement structure are termed "Excess Fines," and have 
been found to contribute to increased frost susceptibility and much 
higher maximum Benkleman Beam Deflections than for structures with
out excess fines. 

d) The effect of Excess Fines on Deflections for all layers of a 
given pavement structure can be represented by a single number 
called the "Excess Fines Factor" (EFF). The average deflection for 
pavement structures with excess fines has been found to be D 
avg. = .031 + .0035 (EFF). The standard error of estimate was 
.015 inches. The upper 95th percentile level of deflection is 
therefore. 1.65 (.015) + .031 = .056 + .0035 (EFF). 

e) The contribution of excess fines in a given layer is determined 
by the following steps: 
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1) Separate pavement structure to be analyzed into a 
series of layers of a thickenss no greater than six inches 
between the bottom of the pavement and a depth of one foot, 

and thicknesses no greater than one foot beneath that depth. 

2) For each layer having an average fines (P200 ) content in 
excess of the maximum value (PCr ) for the center of that layer 
from Fig. 3-5, calculate the excess fines: (P200 - PCr ) 

3) Calculate the Excess Fines Factor (EFF) for all layers 
by the following equation: 

EFF n 0.8 = 
j=lL'lSRF j (P200 - PCr ) j 

where: ~SRFj = Change in Stress Reduction Factor for 
each layer, from Figure 3-6 

j = Layer number 
n = Total number of layers to 48 

P200 = Average percent of -#200 size for 
each layer 

PCr = Critical percent of -#200 size for middle 

of each layer, from Figure 3-5 

4) Calculate the probable maximum deflection level (Dmax) 
from the following equation, which has been found to represent 
the upper 95th percentile: 

Dmax = .056 + .0035(EFF) 
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5) Calculate the Design Traffic Number over the required ~ 
pavement design life (usually 20 years) from the total thawing 

season equivalent 18k axle loadings (EAL) by the following 
equation: 

TI = 8.87(EAL18K x 10-6)°.119 

or: 
TI = 4.93DTN)O.119 for 12 mo. season (Design Traffic No. = DTN) 

or: 
DTN = (TI/4.93)8.4 

6) Determine the required pavement thickness from Figure 3-7 

by entering the DMAX calculated in Step 4 on the horizontal 
axis, moving vertically to to intersect the appropriate DTN to 
determine the required Asphalt Concrete Pavement Thickness 

(Tp). The example is presented in Table (3-12). 

The entire traffic analysis and excess fines design method is 

presented in the latest Pavement Design Guide by DOT (29). 
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3.6.2 Design Based On Resilient Modu1u~ 

Numerous investigations (31,32) of the resilient modulus (total stress 

divided by the recoverable strain) of soils subjected to freezing and 
thawing have been carried out. It has been reported that the resilient 
modulus can be determined in the laboratory by repeated load triaxial 
tests on samples obtained undisturbed while frozen. Field plate-bearing 
tests may also be carried out to obtain a range of values for different 
soils constituting the pavement profile. 

Once the resilient modulus properties of the materials in the roadway 
profile are characterized, the pavement can be analyzed as an elastic 
layered system to calculate the anticipated deflection. From the de

flection, the potential damage or performance may be ascertained. The 
resilient modulus is a function of deviator stress, confining pressure, 
moisture content, dry density and temperature. Due to these numerous 
parameters, it is very difficult to characterize a true representative 
value for a specific site. A statistical analysis approach may be used 
to obtain a range of modulus values for the theoretical computation of 
deflections under different loading configurations. 

3.6.3 Frost Protection Layers 

Phukan (33) reported that the fill materials below the base course may 
be treated with portland cement admixtured with various agents like 
calcium lignosulfonate and hydroxylated carboxylic acid to reduce frost 
susceptibility and improve physical properties to resist thaw weakening. 
Such treated soils may be tested (33) to check the potential frost 
heave and thaw weakening as well as reduction of shear strength due to 
freeze-thaw cycles followed by CBR test. This CBR value may be used to 
design roadway sections under the design principle of the limited sub
grade frost protection. 
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This approach is usually useful in areas where the availability of NFS 
materials is limited and the hauling distance may be too far away from 
the construction area to be cost effective. The marginal aggregates 
treated with cement and asphalt emulsions may be used as base or subbase 
materials. 

Typical design "k" values for cement treated soils are presented in 
Table 3-13. Relationships between the subgrade modulus (k) and base 
shown in Fig. 3-8 may be used to design the required fill thickness. 
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TABLE 3-1 REGIONAL FACTORS* 

Condition R - Value 

a) Roadbed materials frozen to 
depth of 5 in. or more 0.2 - 1.0 

b) Roadbed materials dry, sUllll1er 
and fa 11 0.3 - 1.5 

c) Roadbed materials wet, spring 
thaw 4.0 - 5.0 

* Source AASHO INTERIM GUIDE 
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TABLE 3-2 

Structural Layer Coefficients Proposed by AASHO Committee on Design,a 
October 12, 1961 

Pavement Component 

Surface course 
Roadmix (low stability) 
Plantmix (high stability) 
Sand asphalt 

Base course 
Sandy gravel 
Crushed stone 
Cement-treated (no soil-cement) 

Compressive strengdh @ 7 days 
650 psi or more 
400 psi to 650 psi 
400 psi or less 

Bituminous-treated 
Course-grated 
Sand asphalt 

Lime-treated 

Subbase course 
Sandy gravel 
Sand or sandy clay 

Coefficientb 

0.20 
0.44* 
0.40 

0.07c 
0.14* 

0.23c 

0.20 
0.15 

0.34c 

,0.30 
0.15-0.30 

0.11 * 
0.05-0.10 

;Established from AASHO Road Test data. 
bFrom AASHO Interim Guide. 
It is expected that each state will study these coefficients and make 
such changes as experience indicates necessary . 

. cThis value has been estimated fom AASHO Road Test Data, but not to the 
daccuracy of those factors marked with an asterisk. 
Compressive strength at 7 days. 
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Design 
Index 

01-1 

01-2 

01-3 

01-4 

01-5 

01-6 

TABLE 3-6 

Design Index Categories for Traffic 

General Character 

Light traffic (few vehicles heavier than passenger 
cars; no regular use by Group 2 or 3 vehicles) 

Medium-light traffic (similar to 01-1, maximum 
1000 VPO, including not over 10% Group 2, no 
regular use by Group 3 vehicles) 

Medium traffic (maximum 3000 VPO, including not 
over 10% Group 2 and 3, 1% Group 3 vehicles) 

Medium-heavy traffic (maximum 6000 VPO, including 
not over 15% Group 2 and 3, 1% Group 3 vehicles) 

Heavy traffic (maximum 6000 VPO, may include 25% 
Group 2 and 3, 10% Group 3 vehicles) 

Very heavy traffic (over 6000 VPO, may include 
over 25% Group 2 or 3 vehicles) 

5 or less 

6-20 

21-75 

76-250 

251-900 

901-3000 

aEAL = equivalent 18 kip axle loads in design lane, average daily use over 
~ife expentancy of 20 years with normal maintenance. 

VPO = vehicles per day, all types, using design lane. 

(Courtesy of the National Crushed Stone Association) 
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1,-, 

TABLE 3-7 

Basic Design Thickness Table 

Design Thickness (inches) 
for Indicated Traffic 

Subgrade Soil Intensity Categories 

Class CBR Dl-l Dl-2 Dl-3 Dl-4 Dl-5 Dl-6 

Excellent 15+ 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Good 10-14 ] 8 9 10 11 12 
Fa ira 6-9 9 11 12 14 15 17 
Poor 5 or less Subgrade Improvement Recommended 

apoor subgrade soil should be improved to "fair" or better by protecting them 
with available "select" materials or by stabilization. The depth or improve
ment required should be adequate to provide protection to unimproved soil be
neath (determined from Figure 5). 

(Courtesy of the National Crushed Stone Association) 
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TABLE 3,J8 Thickness Design 

Traffic 
Caregory Componenr 

11 Surface 
Base 

Total 

9 Surface 
Base 

Total 

7 Surface 
Base 

Total 

5 Surface 
Base 

T\ltal 

3 Surface 
Base 

Total 

Notes: 

Traffic Catagory 

11 
9 
7 
5 

Full 
Deprh 

Asphalr 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

·e 

Thickness, Inches, for Subgrade Class 

Very Good Good 

Full , 
Aspha/r Con· Deprh Asphalr 
Surface crete Asphalr Surface 

2.75 4.0 
12.0 14.0 --14.75 6 11 18.0 

2.5 3.5 
11.0 13.0 

13.5 6 9 16.5 

2.0 3.0 
10.0 12.0 - --
12.0 6 8 15.0 

.1.75 2.0 
8.0 10.0 -
9.75 5 6 12.0 

1.5 1.75 
6.0 8.0 - --
7.5 5 5 9.75 

Equivalent 18,000 lbs 
Single Axle Load 

30,700,000 
6,570,000 

430,000 
9,500 
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Poor 

Full . 
Can· Deprh Asphalr Can· 
crete Asphalr Surface crete 

6.0 
18.0 -

8 16 24.0 10 

5.0 
16.0 -

7 13 21.0 9 

4.0 
14.0 --

6 11 18.0 8 

2.75 
12.00 --

6 8 14.75 6 

2.5 
11.0 

5 7 13.5 6 

(After Baker ~t a1,)(3) 

Designatiion 

Freeways 
Local Street 
Connector Stre~t 
Local St., Res;dentia 



'-/ 

TABLE 3-9 

TYPE OFF ACILITY 

Minor residential streets and cul-de-sacs. 

Average residential streets. 

Residential collectors and .minor or secondary collectors. 

Major or primary collectors providing for 
traftic movement between minor collectors 
and major arterials. 

Farm-to-market roads providing for the movement 
of traffic through agricultural areas to major arterials. 

Commercial roads (arterials serving areas 
which are primarily commercial in nature). 

Connector roads (highways and arterials 
connecting two areas of relatively high 
population density). 

~!Jjor ci ty stree ts and thoroughfares. 

S t r<:e ts am! high WJYs cJITying heavy truck 
tr:1t!·:c. This would include streets in heavily 
industri31izcd areas. 

T.I. 

4 

4.5 

5 

6 

5 - 7 

7 - 9 

7 - 9 

7 - 9 

9+ 

. (After 17) 
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TABLE 3-10 

CHARACTERIZATION OF MATERIAL PROPERTIES FOR FLEXIBLE PAVEMENTS IN SEASONAL FROST AREASa 

Properties That Should 
Be Characterized 

Strength: 
Tensile (bound layers only) 

Fatigue (bound layers only) 

Shear 

Resistance to deformation: 
Modulus (stress-strain) 
Poisson's ratio 

Constancy of volume: 
Susceptibility to frost heave 

Expansive properties 

Underconsolidation 

Important for 
(Area of Design) 

Fracture under large load 
Slippage under braking load 
Thermal Cracking 
Fracture under repeated 

loading 
Plastic flow or shear under 

single or few excessive 
loads 

Analysis of stresses and 
strains for application to 
fracture and distortion 
mode of distress 

Distortion by differential 
heave 

Distortion by differential 
heave 

Distortion by differential 
settlement 

Need to Characterize 
Dependence on Tempebature, 
Frost, or Moisture? 

Temperature 

Temperature 

Frost, moisture, temperature 

Asphalt-bound: temperature 
Clean granular unbound 

base: moisture 
Clean granular cohesion1ess 

soil: none 
Silty and clayey soils: 

frost, moisture, temperature 

Frost, moisture 

Moisture, frost 

Moisture, frost (consolidation 
during thaw) 

•
ter Deacon (20) • . e 
pendence on other parameters, though highly sig~icant, is beyond the scope to the present synthesls. 



TABLE 3-11 SOME EXAMPLES OF n-FACTORS (28) 

n-FACTORS 
CASE SURFACE TYPE FREEZING THAWING COMMENTS 

1 Spruce trees, brush, .29 .37 Fairbanks, U.S. Army , 

moss over Qeat soil Alaska (1950a) 
Brush & trees cleared .25 .73 

2 moss in Qlace, Qeat soil 
3 Vegetation and 16" of .33 1.22 

soil stri2~ed clean 
4 Turf .5 1.0 Alaska and U.S. Army 

Greenland (1966 ) 
5 Snow - 1.0 -
6 Sand & Gravel .9 2.0 
7 Gravel .76 1.99 Fairbanks U.S. Army 
8 Gravel .63 2.01 (1950a) 
9 Gravel .6 1.4 Fairbanks Carl son (195: 

10 Elevated Building - 1.0 Alaska U.S. Army 
(1966 ) 

11 Pavement without snow .9 -
12 Pavement north of 45°N .9 - General Sanger(1959 
63 Gravel 1.0 - 1.47 Chitna ,Ak Esch (1973 
64 Gravel colored dark - 1.40 Fairbanks Berq(1973 
74 Sandy soil,with snow .49 - Lakselv Heiersted F! - , 

75 .02 - OS Norway 
76 .53 - Amli,1974 
77 1.39 - Amli,1975 
78 Genera 1 .8 - Southern McCormack 

Canada@<50oN" ( 1971) 
79 General .9 Northern 

Candad@>60oN 
80 Gravel - 1.5 Fairbanks U.S. Army 
81 Gravel colored darK - 1.27 ( 1972 ) 

N-Factor data, general surfaces 
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TABLE 3-12 

Column 1 2 3 4 

Obtained Trial Specifications Fig. 3-20 3 - 2 
from: Dimensions or Field Data 

Layer Depth Fines Maximum Excess 
Number Interval Content Fines Fines 

( in. ) (P200) (Per) (%) 

1 0-6" 6 6 0 
2 6-12" 8 6 2 
3 12-24" 12 9 3 
4 24-36" 20 20 0-

U1 
5 36-42" 92 42 50 

co 

Calculations: 

Traffic Data: TI = 7.3 

Design Traffic No. (DTN) = (~~93)8.4 = 27 

5 6 

Fig. 3-21 Fig 3-21 

SRF@ SRF@ 
Top of Bottom of 

Layer Layer 

0 0.45 
0.45 0.68 
0.68 0.87 
0.87 0.95 
0.95 o 97 

EFF = Column 8 

7 

6 - 5 

( SRF) 

0.45 
0.23 
0.19 
0.07 
0.02 

Total = 1.32 

8 

7 x 40.8 

( EFF) 

o 
0.40 
0.46 

o 
0.46 

1.32 



Subgrade 
k value 

50 
100 
200 
300 

Table 3-13(a) 
Design k Values for Cement-Treated Subbases 

(Subgrade k va1ue-approx. 100 pci) 
Thickness, in. k value, pci 

4 
5 
6 
7 

CRREL Report No. 259 

Table 3-13(b) 

300 
450 
550 
600 

Effect of Untreated Subbase on k Values, pci 

Subbase k value 
4 in. 6 in. 9 in. 

65 75 85 
130 140 160 
220 230 270 
320 330 370 
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12 in. 

110 
190 
320 
430 
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Pavement thIckness 

Design depth 
of base 

~ Subgrade frost s t penetration 

a • combined thickness of 
pavement and non· frost· 
susceptible base for zero 
frost penetration into 
subgrade 

c-a-p 
wb • water content of base 
w. = water content of subgrade 

r = w.lwb , not to exceed 2.0 

3.6,----------------------.900 

O.B 

0.4 

a 

Example: if c = 1.5 m and r = 2.0, 
then b = 1 m and s = 250 mm 
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FIG. 3-1 BASE THICKNESS VS FROST PENETRATION (After Rei 
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FIG. 3-7 PAVEMENT THICKNESS DETERMINATION (After Ref. 29) 
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4. ROADWAY CONSTRUCTION IN PERMAFROST REGIONS 

4.1 General 

There are two principal concepts to be considered with regard to the 
construction of roadways on permafrost; 1) the "passive approach where the 
roadfill is constructed with the intention of preserving the permafrost, 
and 2) the "active" approach where preservation of permafrost is not 
possible or practical and the consequence of thaw is allowed for in the 
design. Another factor to be considered during the construction of 
roadways on permafrost is that the thermal degradation during the con
struction periods should be minimal unless thaw-acceleration is desired. 
Other factors influencing contruction include topography, soil and rock 
conditions, permafrost conditions, drainage, economics, scheduling and 
last, but not least, environmental impact. The design and construction 
of any road, in addition, is based to some degree on the optimum utili
zation of available suitable construction materials and the cost of 
alternate sources. The availibility of suitable construction materials 
may be a major factor in the design and construction of roadways on 
permafrost. 

For any section of the route the design should compare the cost of 
maintenance (due to settlement and frost heave) with the cost of re
ducing it by using thicker, wider fills and controlled construction 
techniques in continuous permafrost or by allowing the permafrost to 
melt to the maximum possible extent during the construction period in 
discontinuous permafrost. 

In continuous permafrost regions where it is intended that permafrost 
should be preserved to the maximum extent possible, winter construction 
operations may be advisable, particularly when no stripping or ground 
travel can be permitted on the right-of-way. All culverts may be placed 
during the winter when the water levels are low. The initial "pioneer" 
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fill is placed directly on undisturbed ground during the winter, when 
the active layer is completely frozen, minimizing both consolidation of 
the active layer and degradation of permafrost. The initial layer is 
placed to the minimum height required to prevent permafrost from thawing 
during the following summer. This is based on the thermal calculations 
described in the previous sections. Winter construction decreases the 
volume of materials required and the subsequent settlement of fills and 
hence short term maintenance costs. It also minimizes environmental 
damage. Placement of fill above the minimum required to preserve perma
frost can be completed during the following summer. Where it is intended 
that permafrost is to thaw and settlement is anticipated, all operations 
should be scheduled with thermal factor in mind. Clearing, stripping, 
natural conditions and a road section are shown in Fig. 4-1. 

4.2 Embankment Construction on Permafrost 

The "fi 11" or "embankment" is to be properly des i gned and constructed, 
to satisfy proper service and performance of roadways. A typical in
stability of an embankment section on permafrost is shown in Fig. 4-2. 

The right-of-way may be cleared by hand or "hydro-axe". The embankment 
is constructed by the "overlay" or end dumping method in order to mini
mize the disturbance of vegetative cover by hauling equipment. A typi
cal "cut" and "fill" sections for roadways constructed on "thaw stable" 
material are shown on Fig. 4-3. Materials brought from the borrow areas 
are placed on the end of the fill by the hauling equipment and pushed 
forward onto the undisturbed terrain by bulldozer, which compacts it as 
it moves back and forth. Whether placed in winter or summer, the con
struction must maintain the required thermal stability of the permafrost 
terrain. Fig. 4-4 presents a typical example of embankment construction 
with or without insulation. 
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Some cracking and sloughing of the shoulders should be anticipated ~ 
because the rate and depth of thaw under the side and at the toe of the 
slopes will be greater than under the main body of the embankment (Ref. 
Fig. 4-2). In areas where thaw-unstable conditions are anticipated, the 
side slopes must be flattened, bermed or insulated to ensure that the 
integrity of the main embankment is maintained (Ref. Fig. 4-4). 

Esch (30) presented a case study of the use of berm and insulation 
layers on an embankment section which was build on thaw-unstable soils 
(Fig. 4-5 and 4-6). 

Conventional slopes can be -constructed if the fill materials are dry and 
relatively well-drained and the foundation is stable when thawed. Generally, 
unstable conditions arise from the use of frozen soils which are 
difficult to compact. Problems in embankment construction are most 
often associated with inadequacy of either the quality of fill material 
or foundation conditions. 
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4.3 Subgrade Preparation 

During construction operations local adverse subsurface conditions 
may be exposed which may not be revealed by the design subsoil explorations. 
Construction inspectors must be aware of the design and take actions 
when such situations occur to avoid later problems. Visual identification 
of frost susceptible soils encountered during construction should be 
checked and tested for gradation. 

Pockets of frost susceptible soils or sharp variation in frost heave 
potential of subgrade, within the active layer, can frequently be detected 
only during grading operations. Such conditions may be corrected by 
removal and replacement by NFS materials or by providing transition 
zones between the areas of different heave potential so as to provide a 
surface which will remain acceptably smooth under the particular traffic 

use. 

When unexpected wet areas are encountered in the subgrade, which may 
provide a source of moisture migration for frost action, additional 
drainage measures should be considered. 

When isolated ice wedges are encountered in stripping and excavation in 
permafrost areas, the ice should be removed and replaced with NFS material, 
if it will be within the ultimate thaw zone under the completed pavement. 
If the ice is extensive the "passive" method discussed in Section 
3.4.1.1 may be used to construct the roadway entirely on "fill" or 
considerations may be given to relocating or changing the design grade. 
In discontinuous permafrost areas where summer thaw penetration is deep 
or progressive degradation of permafrost cannot be prevented, such 
remedial measures may not be effective or economically feasible. It 

will be necessary to accept substantial summer maintenance of the 
surface as it is unavoidable in such a case. 
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Because of the ability of the bedrock to supply large quantities of 
water to growing ice lenses, frost heaving may often be actually more 
severe in rock cuts than in adjacent soil areas if concentrations of 
fines are present at the surface of the bedrock, in mud seams or in the 
base course itself. Rock cuts may, therefore, frequently require as 
much or more depth of base course than soil subgrades, to ensure pavement 
free of heaving and cracking. 

4.4 Fill Materials 

Typical gradations of base course and subbase materials used are presented 
in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. 

A major problem lies in the construction of fills and compaction of 
soil at freezing temperatures. Frozen fill mater.ials may not be com
pacted properly and if it contains ice layers or lumps of snow or ice 
stability will be reduced and the course will settle upon thawing. 

Construction of fills using quarry-run rock, crushed rock, well-drained 
clean gravel at low moisture content may be compacted to about 95 percent 
of "modified Proctor" density. However, care must be taken to exclude 
any large chunks of ice or snow from the fills. Winter construction 
using preheated soils also is technically feasible but can be economically 

justified only when absolutely necessary to complete the work at an 
early date. Surfaces of fills may be protected overnight or over the 
weekend by placing calcium chloride (temperature limitation> 25°F or _4°C) 
or insulating material. Salt may be used to depress the freezing point 
of soils moisture and keep it workable at subfreezing temperatures. It 
is generally found uneconomical to construct fill sections when the 
temperature drops to 20°F (_7°C), 
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4.5 Cut Sections 

It is a good practice to avoid cuts in permafrost wherever possible. But 
it is not practical for linear structures like roadways and cuts may be 
required to maintain design gradients, approaches to stream crossings 
and so on. The behavior of cuts in frozen soils is directly related to 
the nature and composition of soil, the distribution of ground ice 
within it, and the season of construction. In ice-poor clean sand and 
gravels, slopes may be cut at angles comparable to those used in unfrozen 
soils. Slope and fill movements and erosions may develop in terrain 
containing ice wedges and other massive deposits if proper construction 
measures are not utilized. Possible methods for stabilization of cut 
slopes in ice rich frozen ground are presented in Figs. 4-7 and 4-8. 
The cut slope stabilization measures depend on the amount and type of 
ground ice, the soil type and the depth of the cut. Other factors, such 
as the long-term effect on the construction and cost of maintenance, 
potential environmental impact and general aesthetics, will dictate the 
degree of protection required. Many cut slopes may self-stabilize within 
the first three thaw seasons, provided reasonable care has been taken in 
the design and construction to ensure that unacceptable thawing and 
continuing retreat of the slope does not occur. The timing and procedures 
to follow for an excavation operation will depend on several factors 
such as the size of cut, soil conditions and equipment available. The 
use of excavated frozen cohesive soils in adjacent fills may not be 
possible and disposal of the material in a selected area must be considered 
in the design and scheduling of constuction. In some areas (close to 
streams), exceptional measures such as ditch checks and settling ponds 
may be necessary for environmental protection to avoid erosion and 
stream siltation caused by melt water and normal runoff from the cut. 

Cuts in ice rich frozen soils generally present a serious problem and a 
detailed geotechnical investigation is very useful to select appropriate 
design and construction measures for deep cuts. The cut face may be 
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nearly vertical to reduce the area exposed to thawing and the eqUilibrium~ 
condition may be achieved quickly. For shallow cuts (~6 ft. depth), 
vertical cut slopes may be made at approximately the ditch line. In 
deeper cuts in ice rich soils ditches should be at least 12 ft. wide so 
that they can be cleared periodically by earth-moving equipment. Pre
ferrable back slopes are lH:4V. A wide ditch will also permit placement 
of a revetment of rock backfill at or against the bottom of the cut 
slope. Surface run-off from the slope above the top of a cut should be 
intercepted and diverted to the side by constructing small dikes (rather 
than ditches) on the ground surface to prevent water from running down 
and eroding the face of the cut. Trees should be hand cleared from the 

-

top of the slope to a distance of from one to two times the height of 
the slope (Ref. Fig. 4-7). 

The type of the slope protection method to be used will vary depending 
on the slope angle, available of granular materials, amount of exca-
vation and severity of erosion. Several possible techniques are shown ~ 
in Fig. 4-8. 

4.6 Other Construction Techniques 

Thermal balance in the subgrade may be maintained by thermal barriers 
such as insulation or materials having very low conductive values. 
Another construction approach may be to prevent moisture from migrating 
to the freezing surface by means of moisture barriers. Thaw weakening 
processes of subgrade soils may be counteracted by soil reinforcement to 
prevent any consolidation or subsidence of roadway sections. These 
techniques are discussed under the following headings. 

4.6.1 Insulated Embankments 

This method consists of conventional base and subbase layers above an 
insulating material of suitable properties and thickness to prevent the 
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frost or thaw penetration into a frost susceptible subgrade or ice rich 
frozen ground. Layers of granular materials should be placed below the 
insulation to contain that part of frost or thaw penetration which occurs 
below the insulation. As shown in Figures 4-10 and 4-11, the thermal 
insulation is more effective when layers of granular materials are 
placed below the insulation than when the insulation placed directly on 
the subsurface soils. The thickness of base materials placed above the 
insulation should be adequate to meet the structural requirements and 
may be determined by elastic layered system analysis or other methods 
discussed in Section 3.0. The vertical stress on the insulation material 
caused by dead loads and wheel loads must be less than the compressive 
strength of the insulation. Generally a factor of safety of 3 is used 
to limit the maximum vertical stress on the insulation to not more than 
one-third of the compressive strength of the insulating material. 

Alternative combinations of thicknesses of insulation and underlying 
granular material required to completely contain the zone of freezing 
can be determined from Fig. 4-9, which shows the total depth of frost of 
various freezing indexes and thicknesses of insulation. 

In the seasonal frost areas, the total frost given by the Fig. 4-9 may 
be taken as the "a" value ( Fig. 3-12) and a new combined thickness of 
pavement, base, insulation and subbase is determined. 

The thickness of granular material needed beneath the insulation is 
obtained by subtracting the previously established thicknesses of upper 
base and i.nsulation. If the adopted design permits frost penetration 
below the insulation, the thickness of granular material below the 
insulation and subgrade should not be less than 4 in. 

Insulation may also be used to resist thaw penetration into the perma
frost. A case study (36) presented in Figs. 4-10 and 4-11, shows the 
effective use of insulation to prevent thaw penetration below the 
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embankment. Fig. 4-12 illustrates the significant difference in thaw ~ 

penetration beneath an insulated embankment. Appendix A shows the 

procedures which can be used to determine the thaw penetration below the 
insulating materials. The thermal properties of different insulating 
materials are also included. 

4.6.2 Peat Overlay Construction Method 

Esch and Livingston (37) reported on the study of an experimental road
way section which was built with four and five foot thicknesses of peat 
placed beneath a roadway cut section in permafrost. A typical section 
is shown on Fig. 4-13 and the maximum thaw depths recorded under the 4' 
and 5' peat sections are presented in Figs. 4-14 and 4-15 respectively. 
It was concluded that peat overlays can be effectively utilized beneath 
paved roadways to resist or prevent thawing of the permafrost. The large 
chahges in thermal properties of peat which occur upon freezing results 
in wintertime conductivities roughly twice as high as during the thawing 

season. This change causes an altered thermal balance and was demon- ~ 
strated to result in more rapid annual refreezing and lowered perma-
frost temperatures. For climatic conditions similar to those of Fair-
banks a minimum thickness of 2.5 feet of consolidated peat is required 
beneath a 4 foot thickness of granular fill material to prevent thawing 
into the underlying permafrost. The peat must be consolidated to minimize 
long-term secondary consolidation. 

The main drawbacks of this construction method are obtaining an adequate 
source of thawed peat and establishing the construction control measures 
for the preconso1idation of peat prior to pavement construction. 
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4.6.3 Membrane Encapsulated Soil Layer (MESL) 

The MESL technique involves the containment of a frost suspectible soil 
in a membrane wrapping system to prevent moisture gains and additional 
frost heaving. Various investigators (38, 39, 40) reported on the 
encapsulation of soils with membranes to restrict heave moisture migra
tion. 

Smith (40) reported the field test results of two MESL test sections 
which were constructed into existing gravel surface roads at Elmendorf 
AFB and at Ft. Wainwright in Anchorage and Fairbanks, respectively. The 

Elmendorf AFB MESL contains a silty clay soil whereas the Ft. Wain
wright MESL contains a nonplastic silt. Both sections were constructed 
at soil moisture contents of approximately 2% to 3% below optimum for 
the modified Proctor compacting effort. 

The Elmendorf silty clay, at an average moisture content of about 16% 
and an average dry density of about 111 lb/ft3, has maintained a uniform 
moisture profile during closed system freezing in the MESL section at a 
freezing rate estimated at approximately 1.0 in. per day. The pre freeze 
and after-thaw CBR values were also essentially the same with an average 
value of 18.2%. With an 8 to 10 in. sand and gravel surface layer the 
MESL with a CBR values in the range of 10% to 24% withstood low density, 
light vehicular traffic and occasional heavy truck traffic with minimal 
surface maintenance. 

The Fairbanks silt, at an average moisture content of about 14% and an 
average dry density of 88 pcf, has maintained a uniform moisture profile 
during closed system freezing in the MESL section at a freezing rate of 
approximately 1.5 in. per day. Traffic use of the MESL has increased 

its density about 3% from an average of 88 to 90 pcf. With the 8 in. to 
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10 in. sand and gravel surface layer, the MESL with a CBR value in the ~ 
range of 7 to 10% withstood medium density, light vehicular traffic and 
considerable heavy truck and construction equipment with minimal surface 
maintenance. The degree of saturation of MESL soils placed was found to 

be an important factor for the performance of the road section against 
the potential heave. Additional field tests are needed to verify the 

performance of MESL sections with higher density soils. A critical question 
not yet resolved for MESL designs in cold regions involve the potential 
effects of embankment thermal cracking on the membrane, as these cracks 
may totally destroy its integrity. 

4.6.4 Prethawing Methods 

Various prethawing techniques such as clearing and stripping, gravel 
pad surface darkening with asphalt, and the use of clear polyethylene 
film may be used to prethaw the upper layers of permafrost so that 
thinner roadway embankments may be constructed in permafrost regions. 
Esch (44) reported a latest study of various methods of surface mOdificatitlt 
which may be used to prethaw upper layers of permafrost. These methods 
include stripping of vegetation, polyethylene film surface covering, 
thin (O.3m) gravel pad, darkened gravel surface and hand cleared vege
tation. The thaw depths under different methods used are presented in 
Fi g. 4-16. Based on the fi e 1 d resu lts H was conc 1 uded that therma lly 
stable embankments may be constructed more economically by maximizing 
the thaw depth during a single summer prior to construction. As expected, 

significant increases in thaw depths resulted from machine stripping, 
asphalt surface darkening and polyethylene surface coverings. The 
benefits of gravel pad installation were primarily for drainage, surcharge, 

and accessibility, to dissipate excess pore pressure build-up during the 
thawing process and thereby to accelerate the consolidation process. 
Prevention of erosion and trafficability are also achieved by the use of 

gravel pads. 
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An economic analysis was also performed (Esch) and the results are pre
sented in Table 4-3. This shows excellent benefit cost ratios for the 
various pre-thaw modes used. Results of this type of economic analysis 
must be considered relative as they will vary with construction and 

material costs, climatic factors and soil types. The economic aspects 
of distress and increased maintenance resulting from these thermally 
unstable designs have not been evaluated. 

4.6.5 Soil Reinforcement 

Goughnour and DeMaggio (41) reported on soil reinforcement methods on 
highway projects. Methods-such as reinforced earth, stone columns, 
permanent soil anchors and arrays of small diameter cost-in-place piles, 
have provided positive and cost-effective solutions to many geotechnical 
problems in unfrozen soils. The use of these methods in permafrost 
areas related to roadway construction is limited. 

As used in moderate climate the earth reinforcement method appears to 
be most useful for the road embankment construction in permafrost regions. 
Especially at bridge abutments, high cut and fill sections, the earth 
reinforcement method will reduce the volume of construction materials to 
be placed (Ref. Fig. 4-18). In thaw unstable subgrade, a layer of soil 
reinforcement at the bottom of the "overlay" fill section may improve 
the CBR value for the thawing condition and the performance of the 
roadway during the spring thaw. Field tests are needed to finalize the 
soil reinforcement technique and benefits in the construction of road
ways in permafrost regions. 
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Sieve 
Designation 

1 1/2 in. 
1 inch 
3/4 
3/8 
No. 4 
No. 8 
No. 40 
No. 200 

Si eve 
Desig-
nation 

4 in. 
2 in. 
1 in. 
3/4 in. 
No. 4 
No. 10 
No. 200 

TABLE 4-1 
AGGREGATES FOR UNTREATED BASE 

PERCENT PASSING BY WEIGHT 

Percent Passing 
by Weight Grading 

TABLE 4-2 

C-l 
100 
70-100 
60-90 
45-75 
30-60 
22-52 
8-30 
0-6 

D-l 

100 
70-100 
50-80 
35-65 
20-50 
8-30 
0-6 

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADING FOR SUBBASE 
PERCENT PASSING BY WEIGHT 

Grading 
A B C D 

100 
85-100 100 

100 
100 

30-70 30-70 40-75 45-80 
25-55 30-65 

lOMax. 3-10 4-10 4-12 

80 

E 

0-6* 
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TABLE 4-3 BENEFITS OF PRETHAW MODES IN REDUCED COSTS FOR THERMALLY STABLE EMBANKMENTS 

Pre thaw Mode Required Material Saved Net Savings Approx. Relative Benefit 
Embankment Over Undis- @$6.39/m3 Net Cost /Cost Ratio 
Thickness turbed 

em) (ft) (m3/km) ($/km) ($/km) 

None - Hand Cleared 4.1 13.5 -0- -0- 11 ,400 

Stripped & Gravel 2.8 9.2 43,200 276,000 , 8,900 31.0 

Stripped Only 2.5 8.2 51,800 331,300 8,900 37.2 

Stripped + Gravel + Asphalt 2.1 7.0 60,600 387,200 26,400 14.7 
cc 
~ 

Stripped+Gravel+Asphalt+Poly 2.0 6.6 64,300 410,900 34,900 11.8 
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FIG. 4-1 (a) CLEANING AND STRIPPING EFFECTS 
(b) THERMAL DEGRADATION UNDER ROAD SECTION 
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Thaw and Consolidalion Zone. 

FIG. 4-2 EMBANKMENT STABILITY 
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FIG. 4-5 
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FIG. 4-8 
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5.0 CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

5.1 General 

The cost of a roadway section will include surveys. engineering design. 

right-of-way acquisition. supervision of construction. testing of ma

terials and exploration of sites. Construction costs are described in 

this section. On highway projects cost per mile is generally used. 

5.2 Cost Estimates 

-
The construction elements of a typical roadway section are shown in 

Table 51. These items shown may be broken down further and individual 

costs may be calculated in terms of labor, materials and equipment. 

Three types of cost estimates which are commonly used in highway pro

jects are conceptual or prel iminary, final "engineers estimates", and 

contractor bid type. The more detailed and accurate the estimate, the 

more costly and time consuming the estimation process becomes. Several 

factors should be considered before a particular cost estimate process 

is selected and some of these factors are: degree of accuracy required 

at each stage of estimation. lowest cost estimate, amount of load in

volved in the project and availability of time. 

A typical quantity take-off and item cost workup form is shown in Table 

5-2. The item cost may be prepared by the use of form shown in Table 5-

3. 

The Alaska construction cost index is presented in Table 5-4 and the 
composite prise index for the last seven years is shown in Fig. 5-1. 
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The in-place cost of excavation, hauling and placing borrow material for ~ 
embankment construction have generally within the range of $10 to $15 
per cubic yard in the permafrost regions of Alaska. The cost of base, 
subbase and fill materials varies from $10 to $30 per cubic yard depending 
on the location, hauling distance and availability of materials. The 
material transportation and placement cost for the synthetic insulation 
material used in insulated embankment would probably be in the range of 
$0.50 to $1.50 per square foot, depending on the type of insulation, 
thickness and method of transportation. The cost of insulation material 
varies from $0.35 to $0.50 per inch per square foot. 

Considerablg less volume of_embankment material will be required to 
prevent thaw penetration into the subgrade permafrost if synthetic 
insulation material is used in comparison to utilizing gravel as the 
insulating material. Where NFS material costs are relatively high or 
where the in-place cost of insulation per square foot can be low, the 
synthetically insulated embankments could cost significantly less than 
their all-NFS material counterparts. 
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TABLE 5-1 ROADWAY CONSTRUCTION ELEMENTS 

Site Preparation Grading Drainage Fill or Subbase Base Asphalt Misc 
Overlay Course Pavement Items 

Clear Excavation Trench Borrow Borrow Aggregate Aggregate Borrow 
Excavation Material Material, Prepara- Prepara- Material 

tion tion 

Borrow Underdrain Spreading Spreading Spreading Aggregate P1ace-
~ 

Material Mix & Spread. ment .. 
0 

Culvert Compaction Compaction Compaction Compaction 



TABLE 5-2 QUANTITY TAKE-OFF AND ITEM COST WORKUP 

General Estimate 
Combination Quantity Take-offs and Item Cost Workup Sheet 

Project, ___________ _ Take-off By _______ _ Estimate No. ------
Location ------------- Extensions By ______ _ Sheet No. --------
Archi tect-Engi neer ______ _ Price By _________ _ Date, _________ _ 

Classification ----------- Checked By _______ _ Date Due --------

2 Description No. Dimensions Item Quantity Unit Unit Price Material Cost Unit Price Labor Cost Total 



TABLE 5-3 ITEM COST WORKUP 

Item. _______ _ 

General Estimate 
Item Cost Workup 

Job No. & Name _______ _ 

Plan Dev. No. 

Sheet ____ Date __ _ 

Est. No. ___ By ___ _ 

Extra Work Directive No. Field Change No. ___ _ ---

Description Quantity Unit Unit Labor Materials Remark 
Labor Material 

Unit of Equipment Hrs. Rate Amount Surrmary 

Labor ------
Materi a 1 s. ____ _ 

Equ i pment ____ _ 

Total ------
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6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 General 

The fundamental differences between roadway design in permafrost areas 
and non-permafrost areas are that in permafrost areas considerations 
must be given to surface roughness, long term settlements, slope move
ments and thermal erosion caused by thaw weakening and thermal degra
dation and consolidation of cut slopes and subgrade soils. These dif
ferences have been recognized for several years, but a thorough under
standing of the complex physical and thermal processes causing these 
effects has not yet been aCHieved. Mathematical models have been developed 
coupling surface heat exchange, heat and mass flux. Stress and strains 
in multilayered systems and behavior of frozen-thawed soils under different 
temperature gradient and dynamic loading configurations and temperature 
profiles may be analyzed only by complex computer programs. For dif-
ferent climatic conditions and surface characteristics, frost susceptibility 
of soils with different fines, and the thaw-strain of soils with different 
ice contents and cumulative damage potentials, must be determined. 

It has been shown that various design and construction concepts are 
available for roadways in permafrost areas. However, the prediction 
methods of anticipated heave or differential settlement under different 
subsurface conditions and loading conditions are deficient. The following 
is a brief assessment of the topics on which the current state of the 
art seems to be most lacking, and on which further research has the most 
promise of improving the cost effectiveness of roadway design in permafrost 

areas. 

6.2 Research on Factors Fundamental to Frost Susceptibility of Soils 

The entire area of frost heaving versus thaw settling related roadway 
deterioration has not been adequately examined for permafrost regions. 



Essentially all damage noted is considered to be related to thaw settle- ~ 
ments, but seasonal heaving certainly also occurs to compound the pro-
blem. Soil factors that determine the severity of ice segregation and 
frost heave must be evaluated under the temperature g~adients generally 
encountered in the permafrost regions. The moisture migration generated 
by the freezing plane is to be ascertained as a function of time, temperature 
and space. Once the thermal regimes and soil properties are known, 
an accurate prediction of moisture equilibrium conditions will help to 
predict the potential volumetric expansion of a soil. 

6.3 Research on Factors Fundamental to Thaw Weakening 

The thaw weakening mechanism is to be evaluated in terms of temperature 
gradient, soil type and ice composition, excess pore water pressure 
generation and dissipation, and dynamic loading configurations. Design 
parameters, such as CBR R-value which occur during thawing periods, 
are to be evaluated in terms of effective variables. The resilient 
modulus and shear strength under freeze-thaw cycles and stress cycles 
are to be studied. 

6.4 Research on Material Characterization 

Techniques are needed for material characterization with modeling of 
resistance of deformation, strength and volumetric equilibrium of 
various materials. Dependence of the properties on temperature, freeze
thaw cycles and access to moisture migration is to be determined. 

6.5 Research on Different Construction Techniques 

The use of insulation in the roadway construction is found to be of 
great promise. The effective construction procedures are to be deter
mined for different topographic and subsurface conditions and climatic 
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conditions. The combination of insulation and NFS materials to arrive at 

a most cost effective section for the discontinuous permafrost regions 
should be studied. 

Various prethawing methods combined with consolidation processes appear 
to be very promising to reduce the required thickness of roadway embank
ment in discontinuous permafrost regions. Such techniques need studies 
for different permafrost condition, climatic regions, and drainage and 
topographic conditions. 

The MESL technique has also promise as means of utlizing native poor 
soils to replace better, increasing scarce granular NFS material. Both 
field and laboratory experiments are required to define limitations as 
to soil types suitable for encapsulation and to determine the placement 
conditions such as optimum moisture and density that are necessary to 
minimize frost action. 

The effectiveness of soil reinforcement in the subbase and the upper 
layers of permafrost needs to be assessed. Alternative systems pro
viding soil strength during frost action and thaw settlement must be 
evaluated. The potential use of reinforced embankments to prevent side
slope movements and cracking should also be ascertained. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Active Layer - the top layer of ground above the permafrost table that 
thaws each summer and refreezes each fall. 

Axle Load - the total load transmitted by all wheels whose centers 
may be included between two parallel transverse vertical planes 40 
inches apart, extending across the full width of the vehicle. 

Base Course - the layer or layers of specified or selected material of 
designed thickness placed on a subbase or subgrade to support a 
surface course. 

Depth of Thaw - the distance from the ground surface downward to frozen 
ground at any time during the thawing season. 

Depth of Zero Annual Amplitude - the distance from the ground surface 
downward to the point beneath which there is virtually no annual 
fluctuation in ground temperature. 

Flexible Pavement - a pavement structure which maintains intimate 
contact with and distributes loads to the subgrade and depends on 
aggregate interlock, particle friction, and cohesion for stability. 

Freezing Index - the number of degree-days (the difference between the 
mean temperature each day and O°C, either positive or negative) 
between the highest point in the autumn and the lowest point the 
next spring on the cumulative degree-day time curve for one freezing 
season. The air freezing index is determined from temperatures 
measured about 1.4 m above the ground surface, while that deter
mined from temperatures measured at or immediately below a surface 
is known as the surface freezing index. 

Frost-Susceptible Soil - soil in which significant detrimental ice 
segregation occurs when the requisite moisture and freezing con
ditions are present. 

Frozen Ground - soil or rock having a temperature below aoc. 

Ground Heave - upward movement of the ground causing a raising of the 
ground surface as a result of the formation of ground ice in excess 
of pore fillings. 

Ground Settlement - downward movement of the ground causing a lowering 
of the ground surface resulating from the melting of ground ice in 
excess of pore fillings. 
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Ice. Excess - the ice in the ground that exceeds the total pore volume 4It 
that the ground would have under natural unfrozen conditions. 

Ice, Ground - ice in pores, cavities, voids or other openings in soil 
or rock, including massive ice. 

Ice, Massive - a comprehensive term used to describe large (with dimensions 
measuring at least 10-100 em) masses of underground ice, including 
ice wedges, pingo ice and ice lenses. 

Ice, Segregated - ice formed by the migration of pore water to the 
freezing plane where it forms into discrete lenses, layers, or 
seams ranging in thickness from hairline to greater than 10 m. 

Ice, Vein - a comprehensive term for ice in cracks where it occurs in 
bodies of various shapes, including tabular forms and wedges. 

Ice Lens - 1. a dominantly-horizontal lens-shaped body of ice of any 
dimension. 2. commonly used for layers of segregated ice that 
are parallel to the ground surface. The lenses may range in 
thickness from hairline to as much as about 10 m. 

Ice Segregation - the process of formation of segregared ice by freezing 
of water in mineral or organic soil. 

Ice Wedge - a massive generally wedge-shaped body with its apex pointing 4It 
downward, composed 9f foliated or layered, vertically oriented, 
commonly white ice; from less than 10 cm to 3 m or more wide at the 
top, tapering to a feather edge at the apex at a depth of 1 to 10 m 
or more. Some ice wedges may extend downward as far as 25 _m and 
may have shapes dissimilar from wedges. They may be "active" or 
"inactive," depending on whether they are or are not growing by 
repeated, but not necessarily annual (winter), cracking. 

Modulus of Subgrade Reaction (k) - Westergaard's modulus of subgrade 
reaction for use in rigid pavement design (the load in pounds per 
square inch on a loaded area of the subgrade or subbase divided 
by the deflection in inches of the subgrade or subbase psi/in.). 

Non-Frost Susceptible Soil - a soil that does not display significant 
detrimental ice segregation during freezing. 

Patterned Ground - a general term for any ground surface of surficial 
soil materials exhibiting a descernib1e, more or less ordered and 
symmetrical, micro-physiographic pattern. 
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Pavement Performance - the trend of serviceability with loads applications. 

Pavement Structure - a combination of subbase, base course and surface 
course placed on a subgrade to support the traffic load and distribute 
it to the roadbed. 

Permafrost - the thermal condition in soil or rock of temperatures below 
aoc persisting over at least two consecutive winters and the inter
vening summer; moisture in the form of water and ground ice mayor 
may not be present. Earth materials in this thermal condition may 
be described as perennially frozen, irrespective of their water and 
ice content. 

Permafrost, Continuous - permafrost occurring everywhere beneath the 
exposed land surface throughout a geographic regional zone, with 
the exception of widely scattered sites (such as newly deposited 
unconsolidated sediments) where the climate has just begun to 
impose its influence on the ground thermal regime and will cause 
the formation of continuous permafrost. 

Permafrost, Degradation - a decrease in thickness and/or areal extent 
of permafrost because of natural or articifial causes as a re
sult of climatic warming and/or change of terrain conditions 
such as disturbance or removal of an insulating vegetation layer 
by fire or human means. 

Permafrost, Discontinuous.- permafrost occurring in some areas beneath 
the ground surface throughout a geographic regional zone where 
other areas are free of permafrost. 

Permafrost, Ice-Rich - perennially frozen ground that contains ice in 
excess of that required to fill pore spaces. 

Permafrost, Sporadic - permafrost occurring in the form of scattered 
permafrost islands in the more discontinuous permafrost zone. 

Permafrost, Table - the upper boundary of permafrost. 

Permafrost, Thaw Stable - perennially frozen soils that do not, on 
thawing, show loss of strength below normal, long-time thawed 
values nor producin·g ground settlement. 

Permafrost, Thaw Unstable - perennially frozen soils that show, on 
thawing, a significant loss of strength below normal, long-time 
thawed values and/or significant settlement, as a direct result of 
the melting of the excess ice in the soil. 
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Permafrost Thickness - the vertical distance between the permafrost ~ 
table and the permafrost base. 

Polygon - a type of patterned ground consisting of a closed, roughly 
equidimensional figure bounded by several sides, commonly more or 
less straight but some, or all, of which may be irregularly curved. 
A polygon may be either "low centre" or "high centre," depending on 
whether its centre is lower or higher than its margins. 

Rigid Pavement - a pavement structure which distributes loads to 
the subgrade, having as one course a portland cement concrete slab 
of relatively high bending resistance. 

Roadbed - the graded portion of a highway between top and side slopes, 
prepared as a foundation for the pavement structure and shoulder. 

Roadbed Material - the material below the subgrade in cuts and embank
ments and in embankme-nt founda t ions, extend i ng to such depth as 
affects the support of the pavement structure. 

Seasonal Frost - seasonal temperatures causing frost (below O°C tempera
tures) that affect earth materials and keep them frozen only during 
the winter. 

Seasonally Frozen Ground - ground affected by seasonal frost. 

Seasonally Thawed Ground - ground affected by seasonal thaw during the 
summer and seasonal frost during the winter. 

Selected Material - a suitable native material obtained from a 
specified source such as particular roadway cut or borrow area, 
of a suitable material having specified characteristics to be used 
a specific purpose. 

Serviceability - the ability at time of observation of a pavement to 
serve high-speed, high-volume automobile and truck traffic. 

Solifluction - the process of slow, gravitational, down slope movement 
of saturated, nonfrozen earth material behaving apparently as a 
viscous mass over a surface of frozen material. Solifluction 
features include lobes, stripes, sheets and terrraces. 
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Thaw Consolidation - 1. the process of which a reduction in volume and 
increase in density of soil mass occurs, following thaw, in response 
to the escape of water under the weight of the soil itself and/or 
an applied load. 2. the process by which settlement due to thaw 
(thaw settlement) is impeded by the flow of water from the soil. 
Thaw consolidation is a time-dependent phenomenon that is not 
governed exclusively by the rate of thaw or position of the thaw 
front. It may proceed for many years. 

Thaw Settlement - the generally differential downward movement of the 
ground surface resulting from escape of water on melting of excess 
ice in the soil and the thaw consolidation of the soil mass. 

Thawing Index - the number of degree-days (the difference between the 
mean temperature each day and DoC, either positive or negative) 
between the lowest point in the spring and the highest point the 
next autumn on the cumulative degree-day time curve for one thawing 
season. The air thawing index is determined from temperatures 
measured about 1.4 m above the ground surface, while that deter
mined from temperatures measured at or immediately below a surface 
is known as the surface thawing index. 

Thermokarst (topography) - the irregular topography resulting from the 
process of differential thaw settlement or caving of the ground 
because of the melting of ground ice in thaw unstable permafrost. 

Tundra - a treeless, generally level to undulating region of lichens, 
mosses, sedges, grasses and some low shrubs, including dwarf willows 
and birches, which is characteristic of both the Arctic and high 
alpine regions outside of the Arctic. 

Unfrozen Water Content - the ratio, expressed as a percentage, of the 
weight of unfrozen water to the weight of dry soil. 
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DEPTH OF THAW PENETRATION OR FREEZING 

Formulas which can be used to calculate the depth of thaw penetration or 
freezing in homogeneous or multi-layered soils are presented in Section 3. 
The following examples are illustrated so that the reader can use the funda
mental conceptions to solve various problems under different conditions. 

Example A.1 Determine the depth of thaw penetration into a homogeneous 
frozen silt for the following conditions: 

Mean annual temperature (M.A.T.) = 15°F 
Surface-thawing index (nl) = 1200 degree-days 
Length of thaw season ~ 110 days 
Soil Properties: Dry unit weight (Yd) = 100 pcg 

Water content, C..) = 15% 

Solution: 

Volumetric latent heat of fusion, L = 144(100) (0.15) = 2,160 B.t.u/cu ft. 
Average volumetric heat capacity, 
C = 100 (0.17 + 0.75 x 0.15) avg 

= 28.2 B.t.u./cu. ft of 

Average thermal 
(unfrozen) 
(frozen) 

conductivity) 
Ku = 0.72 B.t.u./ft. hr of (See Fig. A.1) 
Kf = 0.80 B.t.u./ft. hr of (See Fig. A.1) 
KAvg = 1/2 (Ku + Kf ) = 0.76 B.t.u./ft. hr. of 

Average surface temperature diffenertia1 

n I 1200 Vs = t = 1lO = 10.91 of 



Initial temperature differential 

Vo = M.A.T. -32 = 15 -32 = 17°F (Below 32°F) 

Thermal Ratio, d.. = Vo _ 17 = 
Vs - 10.91 

Fusion parameter, ~ = VS(CAV/L) 

1.56 

= 10.91 (~~6~) 
= 0.14 

Lamba coefficient, A = 0.79 (See Fig. A.3) 
Estimated deptth of thaw penetration, 

S = A j 48 L K(nI) (From Eq. 3.8) 

= 0 79 /-48(0.76)(1200) 
. 2160 

= 3.6 ft. 

Example A.2 Determine the depth of thaw penetration beneath a asphalt 

concrete pavement for the following conditions: 

Mean annual temperature (M.A.T.) 
Surface thawi ng index (. n I) 

Length of thaw season 

Soil Boring Log: 

Layer Depth Material 

1 0.0-0.4 Asphalt 
2 0.4-2.0 GW-GP 
3 2.0-5.0 GW-GP 
4 5.0-6.0 SM 
5 6.0-8.0 SM-SC 

6 8.0-9.0 SM 

= 15°F 
= 1560 degree-days 
= 105 days 

Dry unit 

Weight 

1 b/cu. ft. 

Concrete 138 
130 

125 
110 
105 

105 

Water 

Content 
% 

2.0 
3.0 
7.0 
5.0 
8.0 



The VS' VO' and a values are determined in the same manner as that for the 
example A.1. 

Vo = lS-32 = 17°F 

17 a=T4.8=1.15 

The thermal properties K, C, and l of the respective layers are obtained 
using the procedure described in example A.l. 

The tabular arrangement shown in Table A.1 facilitates solution of the 
multi-layer problem, and in the following discussion, layer 3 is used to 
illustrate quantitative values. Column 9, 10, 12 and 13 are self-explan
atory. Column 11, (L), represents the average value of l for a layer and 
equal to L ld/Ld = 443.8. Column 14, (C) represents the average value 
of c and is obtained from L Cd/Ld = 24.1. 

This Land C represents the weighted values of a depth of thaw penetration 
given by Ld, which is the sum of all layer thicknesses to that depth. 

The fusion parameter, ~ for each layer is determined from 

(--) 24.1 Vs C/l = 14.8 x 443.8 = 0.80 

The A coefficient is equal to 0.55 (from Fig. A.3). 

Column 18, Rn is the ratio d/K and for layer 3 equals 3.0/0.95 or 3.16. 

Column 18, LR, represents the sum of the Rn values above the layer under 
consideration. 



Column 20, ~R + (Rn/2), equals the sum of the Rn value of the layer being~ 
considered. For layer 3 this is [2.14 + 3216] = 3.72 

Column 21. n1 represents the number of degree-days required to thaw the 
layer considered and is detenmined from 

n1 = Ld (ER + Rn) 
24~ 2 

for layer 3 

n13 = ~-T-H-~ x (372) = 837 

The summation of the number of degree-days required to thaw layer 1 
through 4 is 1736, Leaving (1736 - 1560) = 176. degree days to thaw 
layer 4. A trial and error method is used to determine the thickness 
of layer 4 thawed. First, it is assumed 0.5 ft. of layer 4 is thawed 
(designated as layer 4a). Calculations indicate 377 degree days are 
needed to thaw 0.5 ft. of layer 4a or 1560-1349=211 degree days less 
than available. A new layer 4b, is then selected by the following 
problem: 

(~~~) 05 = 0.28 ft. say 0'3 ft. 

This new thickness results in 216 degree days required to thaw layer 
5b or (1565-1560) or 5 degree days more than available. Further, trial 

and error is unwarranted and the estimated thaw penetration is 5.8 ft. 

NOTE 

A similar technique is used to estimate frost penetration in a multi

layer soil profile. 
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TABLE A.l MULTILAYER SOLUTION 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Layer Dry Dens. Water Cant. Dept. Ed Vol. Heat Cap. Ther. Conduc. Latent Heat Ld ELd 
(yd) (w) (d) (C) ( K) (L) 

1 138 0.4 0.4 23.5 0.86 0 0 0 

2 130 2 1.6 2.0 24.1 0.95 374.4 599.0 599.0 

3 125 3 3.0 5.0 24.1 0.95 540.0 1620 2219 

4 110 7 1. 6.0 24.5 1.02 1108.8 1108.8 3327.8 

4a 110 7 0.5 5.5 24.5 1.02 1108.8 554.4 2773.4 

4b 110 7 0.3 5.8 24.5 1.02 1108.8 332.6 3106.0 



TABLE A.1 MULTILAYER SOLUTION (continued) 

(11 ) (12 ) (13) (14 ) (15 ) (16 ) ( 17) (18) (19 ) (20) 

[ Cd LCd C ]l A A2 Rn LR 
R 

LR+ n 
2" 

9.4 9.4 0.46 0 0.23 

299.5 38.6 48.0 24.0 1.2 0.49 0.24 1.68 0.46 1.30 

443.8 72.3 120.3 24.1 0.80 0.55 0.30 3.16 2.14 3.72 

554.6 24.5 144.8 24.1 0.64 0.59 0.35 0.98 5.30 5.79 

504.3 12.25 132.55 24.1 0.71 0.58 0.34 0.49 5.30 5.55 

535.5 7.35 139.90 24.1 0.67 0.59 0.35 0.29 5.30 5.45 



( ( ( 

TABLE A.l MULTILAYER SOLUTION (continued) 

(21) (22) 

nl ~nl 

12 = 

55 135 
1 = 3 

837 972 

764 1736 I - P 108. 8) (l ) 
4 - 24)(0,35) x 5.79 = 764 

377 1349 _ (1108,8)~O'5) _ 
I4a - (24)('34 x 5.55 - 377 

216 1565 
_ (1108,8)(0'3) _ 

I4b - (24)('35) x 5,45 - 216 

Total Thaw Penetration = 5,8 ft, 
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